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JERUSALEM (UPI) - Egyptian 
President Anwar Sadat recognized the 
existence of Israel In a speech In Its own 
legislature Sunday and reached out to 
Israelis In a direct appeal to accept 
creation of a Palestlnlan state so the bells 
of peace can toll In the Middle East. 

Neither Sadat nor Prime MInister 
Menahem Begin made any concessions 
In speeches to the Israeli Knesset (par
liament) but the Armed Forces Radio 
quoted Sadat as telling an American 
television Interviewer he would invite 
Begin to Cairo. Begin told ABC's Bar
bara Walters Saturday he would go If 
Invited. 

Sadat, who stepped Into history as the 
first Arab leader to come to Israel, urged 
that the holy city of JerlL'lalem be made 
an open city for the faithful of 
Christianity, Islam and Judaism. Begin 
countered later by opening Israel's 
borders to Egyptian citizens. 

Although there were no concessions, 
both men expressed a willingness to 
negotiate a Middle East peace. Sadat and 
Begin met later at a working dinner 

Israel to conclude a separate peace with 
It. He offered a five-polnt peace plan to be 
d\scus8ed at a reconvened Geneva 
Middle East peace conference. 

It called for Israeli withdrawal from 
occupied Arab territories and the 
creation of a Palestinian state. 

His recognition of Israel's existence 
was not new. What was new was that he 
repeated it in the Israeli Knesset. 

"We rejected you In the past, yes," 
Sadat admitted to a people who are in a 
state of war with his nation and fought it 
four times In 29 years. "We refused to 
meet with you, yes. We described you as 
the 'so-called' Israel. Yes. This did occur. 

"I tell you today and I declare to the 
whole world that we agree to live with 
you in a permanent and just peace. We do 
not want to besiege you with rockets 
ready to destroy and we do not want you 
to besiege us similarly. We do not want 
reciprocal rockets of hate and bitterness. 

Cordier: Feld fired 

"I have declared more than once that 
Israel has become a fact that the world 
has recognized and whose security and 
existence have been guaranteed by the 
two superpowers. Since we want peace 
truly and honesUy, we welcome you to 
live in our midst In safety and security, 
truly and honesUy ." I 

for. job performance 
Sadat restated some Arab positions 

- creation of a Palestinian state and 
withdrawal from all Arab territory oc
cupied in the 1967 Six Day War. Political 
observers said this could help cool the 
violent turmoil that has swept the Arab 
world in opposition to his visit. 

By TERRY IRWIN 
Staff Writer 

"Performance rather than punitive 
action" for talking with legislative .in
vestiga tors was the reason behind the 
firing of an Iowa Public Broadcasting 
Network (IPBN) employee by the former 
executive director, said Hugh Cordier, 
acting executive director Sunday. 

Hugh Cordier, director of brciadcasting 
at the UI wbo was named acting .tor 
for IPBN following the resignation of 
Thomas Ditzel, said the letter of firing 
sent to IPBN fundraiser Michael Feld 
deals with Feld's performance In his 
position rather than his talks wlth Iowa 
Senate Investigators. 

Feld bad spoken with Senate in
vestigators concerning problems at the 
network. SUnday, Sen. WUllam Palmer, 
D-Des Moines, said an auditor's report 
had shown a number of problems at 
IPBN, including "lack of general ad
ministration whatsoever." Palmer said a 
number of people in the agency - In
c)udlng Feld - had approached him 
about problems In the agency. Among 
these problems was the use of state
owned property for personal reasons, 
including the viewing of pornographic 
films on network video casaettes. 

Ditzel's last official action as executive 
director before his reaignatlonlast week 
was to fire Feld. On Thurllday, Cordier, 
who once before served as interim 
director from Oct. 1, 1973 to June 30, 197. 
before Ditzel was named executive 
director, was appointed acting executive 
director. 

Cordier said the auditor's report 
concerning !PBN showed the agency 
"was so concerned about building up the 
system, It wean't very concerned how it 
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was done." 
Maybe you had an employee who was 

not satislfed with wbat was being done 
and became aware of the pornographic 
material, and that person was one who 
went to Sen. Paimer. Palmer than went 
on to break the story." 

Cordier said one of the engineers at 
IPBN, who belonged to a "hot rod group" 
had shown one of the films to that group. 
Because of that viewing, the group had 
been expelled by its national association. 

"When it came out about the films, that 
group said 'yes, we know because we got 
expelled because of that,' confirming 
that the films did exist," Cordier said. 

" It is unfortunate that, the firing of 
Mike Feld came at this tbne, so that it 
looks as if he might have been fired for 
going around the chain of command to 
voice his concerns." 

Cordier said he will be reviewing the 
firing of Feld and then will make a 
recommendation to the State 
Educational Radio and Television 
Facility Board. 

"That recommendation will serve as 
an evaluation, assuming that Mr. Ditzel 
may have hired him without examining 
his qualifications for this critical 
poSition," he slid .. "He is responsible for 
going out to corporations and businesses 
to raise funds for !PBN." 

When asked If the thought disciplinary 
action should be taken against an em
ployee who goes outside an organization 
to give information to legislative in
vestigators, Cordier said, "Absolutely 
not. I migbt personally wish they had 
gone througb the channels, but maybe 
they thought the channels were clogged." 

Concerning the viewing of the por
nographic films, Cordier said, "There 
might be a few people that are a little 
disappointed because of this Incident. 

"Basically it is not anything that has 
happened in the last two years. What we 
are talking about happened between two 
and four years ago. Some viewing late at 
night by employees and some equipment 
checked out late at night. There Is just no 
way of getting around It. We'll just have 
to police our check-out system better. I 
think there are some problems because a 
few people thought the films were being 
produced In the studios here. We're 
facing a few films viewed by a few em
ployees. In . terms of the nature of the 
incident, It's not like the supervisor 
condoned the action or knew what was 
going on. The situation Is really minor, 
but we are concerned about it." 

But the Palestinians said In Beirut that 
he had recognized Israel and in doing so 
he had surrendered to the Knesset. 

Sadat said his journey to Israel 
"could prove a radical turning point" In 
the Holy Land, which has seen four Arab
Israeli wars in the past 29 years. 

See no .,,11, h8llr no .,,11 ... 
Former Israeli Prime Minister Golda Meir leans on her band and presses the translation earpiece lis sbe Hstens to Egypt Pres

Ident Anwar Sadat's address to the Knesset in Jerusalem Sunday. At right, an unidentified member of the parliament rubs his 
eyes. 

IWY conference endorses lesbian rights 
HOUSTON (UP!) - The National 

Women's Conference endorsed abortion, 
sex education and lesbian rights Sunday . 
night amid emotional appeals pro and 
con, Sign waving and a burst of balloons 
emblazoned with the gay slogan : "We 

are everywhere." 
Feminist proposals of "reproductive 

freedom" and "sexual preference " 
divided the 2,000 delegates more severely 
than any of the other previous proposals 
adopted by the historic conference -

By Uriled Pr. InI"-

Feminism meets whit. power 
Feminist. aad a II'OUP of men carrying white supremacy sipi scuffle outside 

tbe Cooven"oa Center In HOUlton, wbere tbe National Women'. Conference was 
takiDg place Saturday. No arrests were made In the incident, the flnt 10 mar 
tbe coaference. 

including the Equal Rights Amendment. 
Debate was aiso characterized by 

complaints of pushing and shoving at the 
microphones where women gathered by 
the scores seeking to speak. 

Lesbians filled the hall with their 
balloons after their long sought victory. 
Anti-abortion forces counter
demonstrated with signs and chanting to 
protest their defeat. 

Conservatives from Mi SSissippi. 
lJawaii, Ohio, Indiana and Kansas 
protested the lesbian vote by standing 
with their backs to the podium and heads 
bowed. They raised placards saying "No 
Lesbian Bill." 

Conservatives predicted the women's 
movement would be destroyed over the 
issue of lesbian rights, particularly by 
supporting homosexuals as teachers and 
adoptive parents. 

"It will destroy the basic family unit," 
declared Katheryn Nelson of Maitland, 
Fla. "It's against the laws of God." 

Winnie Matthews of Oklahoma added 
that lesbians would never face "a stoning 
or burning at the stake" if they would 
just keep their sexual preferences secret 
- "like adulterers and adultresses." 

Some feminists also argued against 
endorsing lesbian rights, contending it 
would detract from their campaign for 
ERA. 

Doris Holmes of Georgia declared, 
"The political reality is that passage of 
this resolution is an extra burden we do 
not need." 

But Betty Friedan, whose book "The 
Feminine Mystique launched the modern 
American women's movement, swayed 
the crowd with an emotional change of 
heart on the issue, endorsing lesbian 
rights as a feminist issue for the first 
time. 

"As a woman who has perhaps loved 
men too well, I have had trouble on this 
issue," she said. "This issue has divided 

us too long . I believe we should help the 
lesbians 00 protccu'cJ 11\ tile it civil 
rights. " 

"We appreciaie her apology and 
change of llJind. It's happening to many, 
many people," IWY commissioner Jean 
O'Leary of New York said, regarding 
Friedan's statement. "It's an issue that 
women are finally together on." 

The lesbian rights resolution called for 
elimination of discrimination on the basis 
of sexual preference and employment, 
hOUSing, public accomodations. credit, 
the military and child custody. 

The proposals were adopted on stan
ding votes . 

Anti-abortion forces protestea the 
conference decision with a floor 
demonstration, carrying signs that 
called for "equal rights for the unborn ." 

The protesters chanted "all we are 
saying is give life a chance." 

Ann O'Donnell of St. LOUis made an 
impassioned speech against the 
resolution and described abortion as lithe 
flaw In the philosophy of the feminist 
movement." 

She said feminists by supporting 
abortion are advocating "worst op
pression than the men oppressing them." 

The resolution supported the. 1974 
Supreme Court decision allowing 
abortion during the first three months of 
pregnancy, federal funding of abortions 
for the poor and sex education In the 
schools. 

The conference, which went on record 
favoring the Equal Rights Amendment 
Saturday, passed a long list of other 
feminist resolutions Sunday that would 
protect the rights of minority women, 
older women, rape victims, women law 
offenders and homemakers. 

The vote on a resolution supporting 
minority rights prompted a moving floor 
demonstration of black, Indian, Eskimo, 
Hispanic and Asian women. 

IntheNews--~~----------------~----------------------------------'----------------------
with tne Pentagon, put together con- and Papandreou 2U per cent. On this organizations to hit back at U.S. targets. demonstration before the Anglo-French states. 

Kidnap? 
WASHINGTON (UPI) Former 

Secretary of State Henry Kissinger once 
directed the Central Intelligence Agency 
to study ways to kidnap North Viet
namese leaders, a former CIA official 
IBid Sunday. Klsalnger denies the report. 

Frank Snepp, 34-year-old former chief 
Iatelligence analy.t of communist 
.trategy for the CIA In Salaon, lUcie the 
aDeaation in an interview with Mike 
Wallace on the CBS televllton prop'am 
"to M1nut.." 

"K1aainger, during the latter alages of 
the ParIJ nelloUatiOll.l in '71 and late '71, 
... anxioua to find some way to get thoee 
necotlatlona ()If dead center," Snepp 
Ald. 

"At bla dIrecdon, we, in cooperation 

, 

tlngency studies on how to kidnap the basis, officials predicted Cararnan1is It was the second time this year the supersoniC jeUlner begins scheduled The officials also ask~d that 
North Vietnamese leadership. would gain about 175 seats in the 300-seat unpredictable Ugandan dictator had commercial flights to New York later troops returning from abroad be sent to 

"It was a rather amusing study parliament and Papandreou about 90. threatenecj American citizens In his this week. . bases in their states and that Ule Defense 
because we couldn't even identify where In the old parliament, Caramanlis had country. In February, Amin without As in five previous demonstrations Department make "a conscientious 
the North Vietnamese Dved, much less 2111 seats and Papandreou 15. The warning forbade the then 400 American held to protest landings of the jet at the effort ... to narrow the gap in the regional 
kidnap them." Democratic Center Union had 60 seats residents in Uganda from leaving the airport, some 250 cars moved in a slow disparity in military construction spen-

Wallace said Kissinger denied any and now was expected to have only 16. country and ordered them to the capital procession around the main road con- ding." 
knowledge of such a plan. He said The electoral officals predicted the of Kampala fOr a showdoWQ face-tooface nectlng Kennedy's terminals. 
Kissinger asked, "What would we have Communist party would get nine lINt and· meeting. The Concorde's opponents, mostty 
done with them if we got them?" more than 8 per cent of the vote, whlll'the Faced with an unyielding attitude by residents living near Kennedy, say the 

Greece 
ATHENS, Greece (UPI) - PrIme 

Minister Constantine Caramanlls 
claimed victory In the Greek national 
election early today but hlI share of 
seats In the new parliament will be 
drutically reduced. 

The Socia list party led by Andreas 
Papanchou moved Into IIeCOI'Id p\acf 
with a dramatic advance, OU8ting the 
liberal Democratic Center Union of 
George Mavros. 

With half the vote tabulated, 
car~ had U.7 per cent of the votea 

month-old right-wing National Rally President Carter in the first foreign SST's noise and vibration levels wiD 
party would get four seats 8IId about 7. policy crisis of his presidency, Amin make life Intolerable. 
per cent of votes cut. quickly bacJ~ed out of that confrontation 

Idi-oc'l 
NAIROBI, Kenya (UPI) - President 

ldi Amin Sunday accused the United 
States of sabotage agalnat Uganda and 
threatened to retallate qalnst the 200 
Americans still living there. 

Amln accused the United States of 
planning to bomb various Ugandan 
embassies and indicated he had enlIsted 
the help of international terrorist 

and offered tQ restore full diplomatic 
relations which Washington cut in 1973. 

Amin told both Ugandan police and 
army units that a "big sabotage attempt 
being organized by American imperi
alists against Uganda," the official 
Kampala radio said. 

Concorde 
NEW YORK (UPI) - Opponents of the 

Concorde tied up traffic at Kennedy 
Airport Sunday in their last motorcade 

Bases 
W ASIDNGTON (UPI) - More than 200 

officials from mldwelt and nor
theastern states have asked President 
Carter to halt the closing of military 
bases in their states. 

The lawmakers told Carter a 
moratorium on base closings in their 
states was needed because of a 
discriminatory pattern of defense 
spending that benefits the South and the 
West at the expense of the more populous 

Weather 
The vibrant colors traditional .to the 

winter holiday season originated, it is 
said, to dispel ancient fears of the long 
winter darkness (see page two). Rich 
reds, verdants, hopeful greens and fierY 
golds lit the dark halls of yesteryear; 
they also graced the holiday banquets In 
the form of festive foods. This message 
has been brought to you as a public 
service by your weather slaff to help ease 
the pain and sl'ffering of the partly 
cloudy skies, hIgh winds and tem
peratures In the 205 that traditionally 
mark the beginning of winter and the end 
of another losing football season. Be of 
good cheer. 
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sbin fever ready to pounce 
requiring psychotherapy and • to Ed English, a counselor at 

y LEI! SEVIG drug treatment, according to ill 0 " the ill Counseling Service. 
tall Wriler psychologiSts. Clothing for such activities as t Common victims of this playing In the snow, skiing and 

: Editor', note: Thl,l, part two syndrome, sometimes called hiking should be wann, light 
flour on Ihe coming winter and "cabin fever ," are and flexible, he said. Flexible rw to II ve through It. , homemakers, older people and clothing allows a person to be In 
l those living In the wilderness, touch with nature and gives her-

t
' People who stay Indoors Isolated from society or him freedom to move, he added. 
urlng winter may become 80 plagued with everyday Clothing should have bright 
nely and fearful that they troubles, these people become colors in contrast to the darker 
nter a psychotic state, Irritable and restless. Due to days, English said. He said 

ottle ban 
orth its 

~iI weight 

Inclement weather, they also brlght~olored clothing gives a 
CIMot, or will not, go outside person a brighter attitude to 
their homes. help survive the day. 

There are some benefits, But people should be 
however: The weather seems to prepared for changing con-
reduce crime. During January - 04 ditions, he said - people who 
1977, for example, arrests for The Dolly IOWI","",," Dow. ~ ",= - prepare for delays caused by 
Iowa City were at their lowest bad weather will be more 

\ WASHINGTON (UPI) - A 
(leneral . Accounting Office 
~udy shows a national throwa-

(74); as the weather Improved January and February are recovering from an illness. tolerant of the season. 
In March, the figures soared to especially rough on mental The winter malaise can be Since the cold may inhibit 
their highest level (189). health since students are remedied by staying physically clear thinking, the most Im

Dr. John Singer, a Student returning to campus after a healthy, accepting the weather, portant preparatory measure is 
Health psychologist, said holiday and are sometimes and getting out In it. accordln~ to dress wannly, English said. 

~
y bottle ban could save up to 

,000 barrels of oil a day, Sen. 
ob Packwood, R-Ore., report

Sunday. 
I Packwood said the GAO study 
Showed the ban also would save 
~millions of tons" of aluminum, 

.• teel and glass each year and 
teduce soft drink and beer 
prices by more than $1.8 billion. 
~ Packwood is one of the 
tponsors of a lIill to require a S
~ent deposit on all beverage 
fontainers. 

Phone policy saves thousands 

• The , legislation is patterned 
after an Oregon law and similar 
laws adopted more recently by 
Michigan and Maine. 
, A summary of the GAO report 
~as released by Packwood's 
office Sunday. President 
parter's Resource Conservation 
Committee will release the full 

• document today at hearings 
\n Portland, Ore. 

By GREG SMITH 
Staff Writer 

A new ill long distance phone 
system has angered some 
student organizations, mainly 
those who call Des MOines, and 
raised their phone bills, but 
saved the UI over $13,000 in 
September, its first month of 
operation. 
ill administrators put the 

Automatic Route Selection 
(ARS) system into operation on 
Sept. I, for all UI business 
phones with 3S3 prefixes, In an 
effort to save money. 

affecting our effectiveness." 
Under the previous system, 

long distance phone calls were 
billed through WATS lines, 
inter~ity lines to Des Moines, 
Cedar Rapids and Ames or 
though regular lines. Under the 
ARS system, phone calls are 
routed- by the system through 
the most efficient and cheapest 
route available at the time of 
the call, according to ill ad
ministrators. The alternative to 
ARS would have been to bill all 
calls at the regular rate. 

"The new system is working 
as expected," said Doug Young, 
assistant UI business manager . 
"There is no way of telling what 
If any changes there will be in 
the future on phone bills or 
calling patterns. There has been 

a savings of $13,000 ~ Sep
tember over last year and as far 
as I can tell there hasn't been 
any change in calling patterns." 

The departments which are 
expected to save the most are 
ones that do a lot of calling 
outside of the old WATS and 
inter-city lines, Young said. "It 
is very conceivable that a 
department which calls ex
clusively to cities that used to be 
under the old inter-city lines 
will have substantial increase)! 
on their phone bills, but those 
calls will have cost them less 
under ARS than If they had 
called through regular lines." 

Iowa PIRG said they had an 
increase of $20 on their phone 
bill. However, Iowa. PIRG will 
have a larger increase on its 

phone bill next semester, once 
the Iowa Legislature begins 
meeting In Des Moines and 
lobbying efforts begin, said 
Geoff King, treasurer of Iowa 
PIRG. 

To help student organizations 
to do their work by phone, 
Student Senate may look into 
the possibility of hooking up a 
WATS line or inter-city lines 
just for student organizations, 
Stanley said. 

"Right now I don't know if It 
would be possible to set up 
WA TS or inter-city tie lines just 
for student organizations. I 
don't know what the com
pIJcations are or will be in 
setting up special lines Inside a 
university building," Stanley 
said. 

The admissions office 

I "I challenge President Carter 
to come forward in support of 
Uns vital legislation," Pack
wood said in remarks prepared 
for the hearing. "Given the 
GAO's information, I don't see 
how we can do anything less 
than to endorse a national bottle 
pill and push firmly for its 
passage." 

n is the more politically in
volved student organiz\tlons 
that are most concerned about 
their phone bills under the new 
system, said Donn Stanley, 
executive secretary of Student 
Senate. "Student Senate, Free 
Environmen.t and the Iowa 
Public Interest Research Group 
(Iowa PIRG ) all call Des 
Moines a lot when tbe 
legi~lature is in session." 

AFSCME wins vote reported over $500 savings in 
long distance phone calls. "We 
are very happy with the 
system," said John Moore, 
director of admissions. "We do 
a lot of phone calling outside the 
old WATS and inter-city lines, 
which could explain the 
savings." 

of technical employees 
Packwood also accused bre

wers, soft drink bottlers, and 
can and bottle manufacturers of 
using "false information and 
advertising" in their efforts to 
head off the legislation and 
similar bills in state legis
latures. 

The GAO, an investigative 
.ann of Congress, said there was 
"much disagreement" over the 
Icosts and benefits of a man
:datory deposit system. But the 
!summary said there would be a 
) reduction in litter and solid 
waste. 

Free Environment and Iowa 
PIRG both said their phone bills 
had Increased and felt their 
effectiveness had been hurt 
because of the new ARS system. 

"The new system has had 
terrible effects," said Steve 
Freedkin, director of Free 
Environment. 'We have had to 
cut back on use of calling long 
distance as much as possible. 
Because we have had to com
municate by mail or keep out of 
touch with our chapters in other 
towns, the new system has been 
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By THERESA CHURCHILL 
Staff Writer 

Despite scattered opposition 
to unionization, the American. 
Federation of State, County and 
Municipal Employees (AF
SCME) has won representation 
rights for a collective 
bargaining unit of 7,300 state 
technical employees, including 
1,200 from the UI, the Public 
Employment Relations (PER) 
Board announced Friday. 

AFSCME, the only union 
listed on mail ballots sent to 
technical employees, received 
2,736 votes, with 1,078 em
ployees voting against AF
SCME. 

Negotiations with the state for 
a one-year contract, effective 
July 1, 1978, will begin 
some time next month, said 
David Williams, area director 
for AFSCME. 

A change in Iowa's collective 
bargaining law - requiring a 
union to receive votes form a 
majority of employees voting 
instead of the previous 
requirement of a majority of 
eligible voters - was crucial in 
organizing this unit, the largest 
collective bargaining unit ever 
to be organized In Iowa, an 
AFSCME official said. 

Without this change, AF
SCME would have needed about 
3,700 votes to win reptesen
tltion rights for the technical 
employees unit, the official 
said. 

AFSCME's three-month 
campaign for the unit was not 
without controversy. In early 
September a committee of 
licensed practical nurses asked 
the PER Board to separate 
licensed practical nurses from 
the unit; the PER Board ruled 
against the request. 

01 
classified tle~eJt florist 

BASKETRY 

SPRESS 

ANEW 
Stained and 
Lacquered 

Look 

314 E. Burlington 

available locally from 
$12.50, out of town 

from $15.00 plus 
transmitting charges 

Thanksgiver® 
Bouquet 

Order one for Thank giving
Thursday. ovembcr 24! A 
harvest of fresh fall flowers 
in u woven basket. for your 

folks back home. Show them 
your thought~ ure with them. 

We send nowers. plants 
alm~t anywhere. the FTO 

way. Call or stop 
in today. 

SPECIALS 
Sweetheart Roses 
regular $10-$15 value 

3.49/doz 
Y2 price on spring flowering 
Holland Bulbs this week only 

cash & carry 

14 South Dubuque 410 Kirkwood Ave 
Downtown ~ref"house " Garden Center 

9-5 8-9 Dally 9-5 Sunday 
Mon,Slt. 8-5:10 s.t. 

The technical employees unit 
contains approximately ' 300 job 
classifications. 

"IT'S A SONY" 
• ........ TOENJOYALLTBE COLOR OFTBE 

HOLlDAYPARADES,MABClIDOWNTO 

'lOUR. 
HAt~ 

~N'B>E... 
AN 

A1\[ wR(\ 
7V'E..~1&N~ 

~ryu~ FQR", AU.... 

a portrait by 

T. Wong Studio 
1831 Lower Muscatine 337-3961 

ArrENTION 
Faculty &: Grad Students 

A WORKSHOP ON 
USING STUDENT OPINIONS TO 

IMPROVE TEACHING 

Presented By: 
Lowell Sehoer, Rlna Ween. 

&: Doug Whitney 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 22 
2:00 pm 

GRANT WOOD ROOM, IMU 

Iowa Regents 
University Student 

Coalition (IRUSe) 

Needs: 
U of I Lobby Coordi nator 
Lobbyists 

Pick up Applications at Student Associations Office 
Deadline: Nov,mber 28, 1877 
For Information contact Jo Southard or Dianne Welsh at 353-5467 
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Housing code still under fire 
wlthh Idlng at-large City CouncU candidate "He wanted to write bls own," 

By RHONDA DICKEY ' Theoclty Housing Commission in the recent city elections, said she ~id. Bra~n said the 
SIll! Writer Is working on the latest draft of the requirement is "utterly Ho~smg Commission last 

Since the defeat of the 
proposed Tenant-Landlord 
OrdInance (TLO) Nov. 8, at
lelltion bas been focused on the 
city's proposed Housing 
Qccuplllcy and Maintenance 
Code. 

While both the TLO and the 
\JoUIing code seek to remedy 
boUSing problems in Iowa City, 
they differ greatly in approach. 

The TLO detailed required 
\else provisions, allowed for 
renewal of a leu: except for 
just cause, allowed for 
subleasing except for Just 
cause, and contained a 
provision prohibiting 
dl5crimination against a person 
because of race, religion, 
marital status, disability, or 
affectional preference, among 
oIher categories. The TLO also 
provided such remedies for 
tenants as repair and deduct, 
termlna tion of the lease and 
rent withholding. 

The proposed housing code, 
however, regulates the safety, 
structural and habitability 
conditions of housing here. The 
code also describes ad
ministrative procedures for the 
operation and city inspection of 
bouslng . In addition, the 
bousing code prohibits 
retaliatory action and allows 
the tenant to terminate the 
rental agreement should 
retaliation occur. A new 
chapter would provide for rent 

the housing code and wi11 foolL<lh." Space requirements sprmg believ~ the docum':'1t 
submit It to the City CouncU. for the number of occupants in had been reViewed by the city 

One of the more controverslsl an apartment are already set Legal. ~ent bef~e its 
aspects of the code Is the down by law, she said. Harry submlSSlon.to the council. 
proposed requirement in some Baum, coordinator of the Kucharzak said he did not 
cases of a rooming operator's CIUzt:ns' Hous.ln~ Center, told rewrite the code himself; the 
license for the primary tenant the City Council m Octo~r that subsequent draft, he said, was a 
of an apartment. Under the under state law, a housmg In- staff effort. Last spring, 
present draft of the proposed spector may evict .a tenant who Kucharzak said he discovered 
code, the primary tenant would viola.tes the minimum space the code ' before the council 
be required to obtain a permit if reqUIrements. ex e m pte d sin g I e _ f a m 11 y 
she-he sbares the a~ent Bu~ Kucharz~k said the homeowners and duplexes from 
with three or more un crelated requlre~ent . IS an ad- certain provisions of the code. 
persons.. . minlstrative aid to ensure that The Ie al staff had indicated it 

!hIs proVISion, according to "~e ~ve a pe~on we can deal had n~t seen this provision 
Micbael Kucharzak, director of With if complalOts are made K h rzak 'd Thl ted ' 
Housing and Inspection Ser- about a hOUSing unit. uc a sal. s crea a 
vices, would enable the city to Branson and Patricia problem, because housing codes 
enforce current zoning or- Kamath, a member of the at the state and local. levels 
dinances and control the density HOUSing Commission, criticized must apply to all dwellings. 
of persons and cars in some Kucharzak for taking a draft of Kucharzak said he un
areas of the city. the code off the council agenda derstood the feelings of Housing 

But some persons have last spring after that draft had Commission members who 
criticized this requirement as been given two considerations. were "smarting" a bit after the 
being unnecessary. Fredine Kamath said, at that time, then- product of their hard work was 
Branson, former chairwomen of city consultant Kucharzak taken off the council agenda and 
the Housing Commission and an would not approve the code. revised. 

Farmers ask FmHA boost 
CEDAR RAPIDS - Because 

of the low farm prices and the 
drought this year, Iowa farmers 
are In a bad financlsl situation, 
but the long range prospects for 
American agriculture are good, 
a rural Iowa banker said at a 
hearing on Farm Credit at 
Prairie High School here. The 
hearing was conducted by Sen. 

Dick Clark, D-Iowa. 
"Even we bankers are going 

to have to stretch a little, but 
I'm • bulllsh about American 
agriCulture; that Is, unless we 
have a collapse in the national 
economy, and I don't foresee 
that," said Wl1llam P. Ronan, a 
banker from Decorah, Iowa. 

the FmHA. In Iowa, the FmHA 
has 2,000 applicants for 
emergency loans, Thorton said. 

The SBA has 11,000 applicants 
for emergency loans in Iowa, 
sald Conrad Lawlor, regional 
director of the SBA. Lawlor said 
'IT per cent of the applications 
processed so far have been 
approved. 

Police Beat 
The hearing was one of four 

held in the state to determine 
the condition of farm floances 
and to take testimony on 
legls1ation now in the U.S. 
Senate Agriculture Committee 
that would change the lending 
practices of Farmers Home 
Administration (~). 

Sam Buck, vice president of a 
bank in Wllllamsburg, Iowa, 
said the money allocated by 
Congress for the emergency 
programs might not be enough: 

Kenneth L. Rogers, 20, of 1516 
Crescent, Is lL<Ited in critical 
condition at UJ Hospitals 
fonowing a car-pedestrian 
leddent early Sunday moming, 
according to Iowa City poliee. 

At approximately 1:47 a.m. 
Sunday Iowa City pollce were 
notified of the accident, which 
occurred In the 600 block of S. 
Dodge Street. The driver of the 
vehicle, Dennis Siereo, 30, of 
Iowa City, was not burt. An 
Investigation Is continuing. 

Four Seattle, Wash., 
residents were arrested and 
charged with criminal trespass 
Saturday evening after ,being 
warned earUer in the day 
Igalnst soliciting donations at 
the Hawkeye football game. 

LaUrIe Krause, 21; Lucie 
Taillon, 24; Claudette Bittner, 
":I; and Joan Murphy, '14, were 
arrested by UJ Campus 
Security at a p.m. In • parking 
lot .t 131 S. Capitol St 

Tbey were charged witb 
soliciting donations for the 
International Society for 
Krlshna Consciousness. All four 
were released alter posting 
'11M.5O bond each. 

A fight lo front of Burger 
Palace Saturday morning 
resulted in the arrest by Jowa 
CIty police ~ Richard Delap, 19, 

Diamond timel 
The sparkling diamond 
accents t 2 0 ctock 
Dramallcally oflset by the 
let·black dial Tells time as 
SVDetbly as ,lIooks $12500t .., 

Herteen 
& 

Stocker 

Jewelers Iowa City 
Jefferson BId. 338-42112 

of Tl HIlltop Trailer Court, and 
Steve Stowe, 21, of Council 
Bluffs, Iowa. 

Delap and Stowe were 
charged by pollee with assault 
and battery. A third person, 
Scott R. Ferguson, 18, of Cedar 
Rapids, was also arrested by 
police and charged with in
toxication in connection with 
the inelden 1. 

Kevin J. Rogers, 20, of RRlln 
Iowa City, was charged by 
employees of Grand Daddy's 
bar with two counts of assault 
and battery Saturday night 
after allegedly holdlng the door 
of the establishment closed so 
patrons could not leave. Upon 
being advised by the asSistant 
manager to stop, Rogers 
allegedly struck him in the face 
and broke his glasses. He was 
held by-bouncers until Iowa City 
police arrived. 

Iowa City firefighters 
responded to a lire a1arm 
Sunday moming at the Kappa 
A1pba Theta sorority, 823 E. 
Burlington SI. 

According to firelighters, a 
fire started when grease on a 
hot grill in the kilcben Ignited. 
Fire damage was confined to a 
wall above the stove and some 
smoke damage lo the Idtchen 
area. 

The FmHA Is a federal 
agency that makes agricultural 
loans when the risk Is con
sidered too great by com
merclallenders - such as loans 
to farmers in emergencies or 
loans to help young persons 
start farming . 

Roger Fox, a Wl1llams, Iowa 
farmer, said the federal 
government must be able to 
lend more money to farmers 
than the current $100,000 FmHA 
limit on loans for farm land and 
$50,000 limit on operating loans. 

"The average bank Is no 
longer able to carry the 
financial load of the farmers. 
The cost of producing a crop has 
risen so fast in the past few 
years and the return on the 
money has not been great 
enough for the farmers to repay 
the banks," Fox said. 

Fox said he lost $80,000 this 
year on the 688 acres he farms, 
but government emergency 
loans will COver only $45,000 of 
that loss. 

Farmers in disaster areas are 
eligible for FmHA or Small 
Business Administration (SBA) 
loans to cover the amount of the 
crop damage, said James 
Thorton. associate director of 

"Drougbt stricken farmors 
have made such a run on Small 
Business AdminIStration loans 
that Is is driving the program 
millions of dollars beyond the 
commitment Congress 
budgeted," Buck said . . 

Thorton agreed that the 
current allocation might run 
out, but said that wilen such a 
situation arose In the past, 
Congress bad always ap
propriated more money. 

Ronan said be knew of several 
rural Iowa I banks that have 
loaned out over ~ per cent of 
their money on deposit because 
farmers needed more operating 
money and haven't been able to 
pay it back. 

He said that It was his ex
perience from the 19308 that a 
bank that loaned over 80 per 
cent was at the point where it 
could have trouble. HIs bank 
bas loaned out about 60 per cent 
of its depoSits. 

"But I don't think farmers 
should feel despondent," Ronan 
said, "I've been through several 
cycles in the farm economy like 
this. " 

A good demand exists for 
American farm products all 
over the world, Ronan sald. Oil 
may be important to the world 
economy, but food is more 
important, be said. 
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THE HITACHI HT350 DIRECT DRIVE 
SEMI-AUTOMATI C TURNTABLE. 
Fromf the people who brought you class G 
Amplification & the first reasonably priced 3-head 
Cassette Deck. 

Special Introductory Sale 

$129.95 

As Japan's largest manufacturer of ElectroniCS, Hitachi has been supplying 
transistors & motors for many famous manufacturers. Now, they bring you all 
the advantages of Direct Drive at an incredibly low price. During our special 
introductory sal~, the HT350 Direct Drive will set you back only $129.95. And 
one additional penny will ,get, you a $50 phono cartridge. But hUrry. Supplies 
are limited. 

338-9383 
Advanced Audio 

Stereo Shop 10 E. Benton 

Buy Any 1978 RCA Co'ior ConsQle·.:· , 
And Get A 12" Black and Whit·e ·· . . 

Portable TV for Only $15* 

. RCA 25" Xl·100 ~~!!!!!!!!~; • Xlended life chasis Is designed to II 
perform beller and last tonger than 
any previous Xl-100 chasis. 

• RCA Super Accucolor black malrix 
picture lube for detailed pictures. 

• Aulomatic Fine Tuning. 
= ... , ...... . lighted VHF and UHF channel 

numbers 
• 6" oval duo·cone speaker. 

,. 
*Model AB121W Only 

It's our way of saying Merry Christmas 
HELBLE & ROCCA 

Electronics Inc~ 
Financing Available - No Down Payment with Approved Credit 
.. 319 S. Gilbert Open Monday til 7 free Parking 

TRADE UP 
TO THE VERY BEST 

We are currently paying up to list price for amps and receivers in 
trade on these Marantz separates. In home try outs welcome. Does 
Marantz sound better? Check it out. 

............ ~ 
VVe SOlI1d better. 

400 Highland Ct. 338-7547 
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.Insurance 
TANSTAAFL: There Ain't No Such Thinll As A Free Lunch. 

t's a 1l00d thlnll to remember; everythlnll has its price, and 
meday that price has to be paid. 
National Health Insurance, a beautiful sounding idea in a time 
sharply rising medical costs, ' ignores this idea. Putting 

edicine under government control will not stop the sharply 
rising costs; it win merely mask them. 

Currently, the United States enjoys a form of national health 
insurance, insurance against some forms of catastrophic illness. 
Renal (kidney) failure, for example, is covered under Social 
Security. A person with this problem will find that the lovern
ment will pay a good share of the cost of renal dialysis, a 
mechanical method of cleansing the body of wastes. 

These treatments are expensive for the individual; for the 
overnment, they are not. This is because these conditions are 
latively rare, and it is not, overall, that expensive to take care 
them. There is, however, a quantum leap between providing 

xpensive treatments to a few to enable them to stay alive, using 
existing bureaucracy, and trying to provide massive care to 
many, having to form a new bureaucracy. 

The United States would not be the first country in the world to 
institute National Health Insurance. Britain, Canada, and the 
Soviet Union all have various forms of national health in· 
urance. In each of these countries there have been many 

problems - and many benefits. 
Unforseen circumstances, such as workers taking a vacation 

in the hospital at government expense, have occurred. Reports 
of bribes to doctors and nurses so a person could "move to the 
head of the line" and receive health care, shoddy health care, 

caring doctors, have all been blamed on national health care 
ograms. 
There have also been reports of people who would have liv.ed 

useless lives, unable to afford treatment, who were rehabilitated 
through these programs. There are, as in many other cases, not 

t black and white and grey, but many different shades of 
grey. 

The question, then, should not be: Should the United States 
institute a National Health Insurance program, paid through 
taxes or mandatory payments withdrawn from salaries, but, 
Will a National Health Insurance program solve our problems, 
or merely infest us with another layer of bureaucracy? 

There is no way to tell ahead of time. The simplest way to find 
out would be to set up such a system and see how it works. 

Yet to do this is to be foolish. Before a program is set up, it is 
just that, a proposed program. Once a program is established, it 
becomes a lobbying force for its own existence, and tends to 
justify its existence by saying it exists. 

To dismantle something is far more difficult than mose people 
suppose, and a Single, all consuming answer has never been 
found for a problem as complex as health care. Before we go any 
further toward national health care, we must first decide 
exactly what our problem is, know the boundaries of the 
problem, and then design our answer. To say we must establish 
such a health care agency so we can learn about our problem is 
both foolhardy and dangerous. The most dangerouss person in 
the world is a well-minded fool. 

We must realize we get nothing for nothing, and sometimes we 
even get something worse for something done. But TANST AAFL 
always applies. The problem is to first define the problem, then 
solve it without creating even worse problems. 

BILL JOHNSON 
University Editor 

KRUI 
A decision about the fate of KRUI, the student-run radio 

station that has been in limbo since it was overo(!ramatically 
closed for financial reasons more than a year ago, was once 
again postponed last week, when Student Senate sent the issue to 
a conference committee for investigation. 

The first step in reactivating KRUI was taken Monday by the 
Collegiate Associations Council (CAC) with approval of a report 
by an ad hoc committee that would commit CAC and Senate to 
allocating $12,000 in converting the now defunct station to a 10 
watt FM educational station. Rennovation and licensing for the 
FM station could take as long as three years, and the committee 
proposed that in the interim, the station resum.e broadcasting on 
the interdormitory carrier current lines for training purposes. 
CAC President Benita Dilley told senate the target date for 
broadcast over the carrier current would be Feb. 2. , 

The first problem with the proposal is Student Senate's lack of 
funds. Only about $1,400 remains in senate's unallocated ac
count, and as Donn Stanley, executive secretary for senate, 
said, "How can we get $6,000 out of $1,400?" 

Another problem with reactivating the station is CAC's ap
parent need to expedite the action on KRUI. Expediency is fine, 
and certainly KRUI investigations are not new to student 
government, but it seemed clear from Thursday nillht's senate 
meeting that the group who has been asked to somehow come up , 
with $6,000 to fund this project has not done its homework. If 
KRUI is to become a reality again, the decision and planning 
must be careful, not "half baked" as some have suggested. 
. The CAC report recommends management of KRUI by a 

board of governors consisting of·two CAC appOintees, two from 
senate, one from Student Publications Inc. (SPI), the station's 
general manager and one faculty member appointed by CAC, 
senate and SPI. However, SPI Thursday night voted not to get 
involved with KRUI and suggested that the Associated 
Residence Halls (ARH), the previous operators of the station, 
establish a separate governing board similar to SPI, which 
manalles The Dally Iowan. The board, like SPI, might consist of 
students elected by students, faculty elected by the Faculty 
Senate, and staff elected by the Staff Council. SPI has suggested 
supervision of the reformation and operations <1' the station, by 
this type of governing body. 

This is a very viable proposal similar to one made by an ARH 
ad hoc committee last year. The KRUI organization could 
receive CAC and senate funds and possibly get away from the 
inherent politicking that would occur with senate and CAC 
control over the station. 

The interest of students is another problem that should be 
more carefully considered. TheMlis no doubt that for broadcast 
training and educational purposes, the station can be an im
portant teaching tool for students interested in broadcasting. 
However, if the interest in the station ends there, a '12,000 radio 
staUon Is an expensive teaching aid. Once again the old cUche 
that haunts student government - "It's the students' money" -
must also be considered. Student input from those who will 
chose or chole not to listen to KRUI II mandatory before an 
effective decision can be made. 

NEIL BROWN 
AeIOc. Newt Edler 

Carter energy speech a new . low in lethargy 
WASHINGTON (KFS) - The talk around town 

Is that President carter Is going to be a one-lerm 
president, but the question is, when Is he going to 
start servinll It. HIs energy speech of the other 
evening was so poor It has to have been made by 
someone who hopes to be president someday, not 
by one who is. For fumbled delivery, for 
misplaced emphasis and improperly timed 
gesture, Carter rivalled Nixon. 

Incomprehensible. He has been making this 
speech over and over at press conferences and 
impromptu get-togethers. With him, practice 

nicholas 
¥on hoffman' 
makes woI'se, and this isn't a quibble by a 
political columnist with nothing better to do than 
pick specks of food out from between Carter's 
teeth. Not all presidents have seen fit to try to 
rally the nation. Well and good. A Coolidge or a 
Ford chose to go with the folk, but if a president 
is going to whip up popular support, he had best 
know how to do it. In every demoCracy from 
Athens to this one, every leader of stature has 
had to master the forensic IIrts. 

The text of the last effort was so bad that not 
even Franklin D. Roosevelt, who could make you 
enlist in the Marines by reading the yellow pages 
on the radio, could have done much with it. 
Either fhe people who hand Carter these texts 
should send away to the Great Writers' School or, 
heaven forfend, the president Is writing his own 
stuff. It's the most moving prose to come out of a 

first maglcitrate's mouth since Herbert Clark 
Hoover, who was also an engineer and wrote like 
one. 

U's been the presidential custom for the past 30 
years to get on the tube from time to time, an
nounce a crisis or national emergency and see a 
certain amount of scuffling around the next 
day ... press secretaries living accounts of the 
volume of favorable mall, statements by big 
shots agreeing with the boss and concurring in 
the need to rally around. The last six or seven 
years have seen this procedure wear thin, but 
never has the nation responded more 
lethargically to a White HousHalled crisis than 
to the one Carter declared Tuesday. 

Why not? He spoke as though he dldn't believe 
it himself. He couldn't have looked and sounded 
less like the leader of an imperiled nation if he'd 
been Dean Martin welcoming the viewinll 
audlence to a television roast of Henry Winkler. 

If now is the hour of decision, one does not, as 
Carter did, Illeander to and fro maundering ' 
about leaving a drop of oil for our grandchildren. 
Americans are not interested in posterity. Our 
grandparents never thought about the mess they 
were leaving us, and we haven't been brought up 
to give a tinkle or a titter about the unborn. 

What the president had to do was dramatize 
the seriousness of the situation now, for us, the 
living. He failed. Indeed, the lackadaisical 
nature of the program he's trying to push 
through Congress belies his insistence that time 
is imminently running out on us. 

To make that point he should have proposed a 
symbolic act that would have reminded us that 
the crisis is real, not the managed posturing 01 
politicians and supranational oil interests. Why 
didn't he ask for something like cutting back on 

outdoor illuminated advertising one nillht a week 
or living up energy-wasteful soda pop cans or 
anything that would make this situation leIS 
abstruse and more convinCingly palpable. 

Instead he clings to his demand for a huge tal. 
levy without being able to Show these wes will 
lower consumption. To date, no one has worked 
out the formula of the elasticity of the demand 
for oil; we do not know how much the price of oil 
must be raised to realize any given drop in 
usage. Will people ever start using car pools if 
gasoline goes to a dollar or a dollar and hall? We 
don't know. 

But under the President's proposal It doesn't 
matter, because he is going to jack up the price 
of oil by billions in new taxes to dlscourage 
consumption so they can buy the gas and oil he is 
taxing to . dlscourage them from buying. 

Meanwhile upper-Income people who can affIX'll 
the price hike will continue their old co1IIwIIp1ion 
patterns. 

The President can claim only one achievement 
with his energy effort thus far, and it Ian't to be 
sniffed at. He's made Russell Long, obi J1lOIl 
unllkely of men, a minor national hero. The 
Louisiana senator Is the one who has thus fit 
stopped this tax craziness from being enacted. 
Some of the other things Long has done aren't 10 
noble, but with Carter, every time a aenator 
slaps him in the face, all he does Is smile and say, 
"Thanks, I needed that." 

As soon as he learns how to faU down steps It 
an airplane, he'll make at least as good • 
president as Jerry Ford ... 

Copyrl,1It 1971. by Kin, Fealuru Syndical" Inc. 
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Discouraged at lack of nuclear pr.otestcoverage 
To the Editor: 

The DI is a student paper that professes to be 
concerned about the environment. Therefore, I 
am shocked that you failed to cover the 
demonstration at the Duane Arnold nuclear plant 
near Palo, Iowa, on Nov. 13. The demonstration 
was coordinated by Free Environment, a student 
organization. About 40 demonstrators from Free 
Environment, the National Organization of 
Women and Citizens United for Responsible 
Energy, a Cedar Rapids group, released 300 
balloons to protest the dangers of the plant 
leakin/! radioactivity into the atmosphere. 

Input 

Nov. 13 also marked the third anniversary of 
the death of Karen Silkwood, a union worker at 
Kerr McGee's nuclear fuel plant near Oklahoma 
City, Okla. She died in a mysterious car crash en 
route to divulge plant safety hazards to the press 
in Oklahoma City. Kerr McGee officials were at 
the scene of the accident. 

The demonstration at Palo was one of many 
that occured across the nation on Sunday to 
commemorate Karen Silkwood's death and to 
protest the use of nuclear power. Leaflets an
nouncing the demonstration Sunday and 
describing the events surrounding Silkwood's 
death were passed out Nov. 12, by about 20 
demonstrators who carried anti-nuclear signs in 
front of the Iowa-Electric office in downtown 
Iowa City. The DI failed to cover this demon· 
stration also. 

To fill readers in on what happened at Palo: A 
card with the following message was attached to 
each balloon: "This balloon was released on 
Nov. 13 near the Duane Arnold Energy Center 
Nuclear Power Plant at Palo, Iowa. Fallout from 
a nuclear accident may travel this far. How far 
did your balloon travel ?" Finders of the balloons 
were requested to mail the cards to Free 
Environment. In addition, the following 
statement was read: 

"Over 10,000 people in Iowa have signed a 
petition in the past few years calling for the 
development of safe, renewable energy sources 
and the halting of nuclear power production. We 
join them wholebeartedly today, and focus our 
concern especially on the Duane Arnold Energy 
Center, which we belive to be unsafe, insecure 
and a danger to the health and welfare of the . 
people of Eastern Iowa. 

"Some of the reported problems at the Duan!! 
Arnold Center since it began operating include: 

- "August, 1974 - 3000 gallons of radioactive 
water accidentally spilled into the Cedar River 
just upstream from Cedar Rapids, which takes 
its water supply from the river watershed. The 
spill was caused by a valve failing to close 
properly. The plant, not yet operating at 
capacity, was shut down for repair. 

- "September, 1974 - The plant was shut 
down a second time due to minor steam leaks 
from relief valves that are used to reduce 
pressure in the containment vessel, which houses 
the radioactive fuel core. 

- "January,197S - The Duane Arnold Center 
and 22 other plants · around the United States 
were ordered to shut down to search for cracks in 
the emergency safety system pipes after pipe 
cracks developed in a reactor of similar design in 
Illinois. 

- "June, 1975 - Duane Arnold Center was 
shut down for one month for an inspection of the 
vibrating fuel rods. The shutdown again forced 
Iowa-Electric to buy power from outside sour
ces, raising costs to consumers. 

"General ElecWc engineers who worked on 
the design for ¥ARK I containment system, 
the design used at the Palo plant, have since 
resigned from GE and stated publicly that the 
system is not safe. Nuclear power is a technology 
that allows for no mistakes - no human error, no 
acts of God, no technical failures in the 
produciton, use and storae of the deadly sub
stances that supply it energy. While the specific 
dangers posed by problems at the Duane Arnold 
Center so far have not been quantified, they are 
evidence that the system Is in fact not foolproof, 
and as such is not safe. 

"In case of a major nuclear plant accident, the 
federal government's Reactor Safety Study 
estimates that 36,000 people could die from the 
effects of radiation exposure. The U.S. 
Environmental Protection Agency says this 
number should be multiplied by 10. Although the 
Duane Arnold Energy Center is within seven 
miles of Cedar Rapids and 'l7 miles of Iowa City, 

Rev. Moon:. the mistaken -messiah? 
To the Editor: 

A few weeks ago, out of curiosity ,I attended an 
. introductory lecture of the Unification Church. 
The lecture was given by Warren Der:uning, 
state director of the church. Warren spent ap
proximately the first hour of the lecture trying to 
convince us that we shouldn't believe all the 
terrible things that we had already heard about 
the church. During this thne many in the 
audience asked Warren questions, some of which 
he answered, but most of which he avoided by 
asking that we wait unW he'd finished his lec
ture. At the end of his lecture, he stated that, 
unfortunately, he didn't have time for any fur
ther questions because it was time to show the 
film of Rev. Moon, I 

At this, the people whose questions had been 
Ignored, Including myself, became quite 
irritated. We dldn't want to see a movie - we 

. wanted our questions answered. Essentially we 
wanted to know what the difference was between 
Rev. Moon's church and other Christian chur
ches. So far, nothing Warren had told UII about 
the beliefs of the Unification Church differed 
from Christian beliefs. 

Warren compromiled, called a vote, and the 
movie was voted down. The question period 
continued for approximately another hour, 
during which time WalTen demoNtrated el-

ceptionai ability to talk for long periods of time 
without saying anything. Finally, with five 
minutes remaining before we were obligated to 
leave our meeting room, Warren reluctantly 
acknowledged my waving hand. 

"Do you believe that Rev. Moon is the 
messiah?" I asked. 

I 
Rev, Moon 

"Yes, I beUeve Rev. Moon is the mealah," 
Warren declared. 

"Then why didn't you say so to begin with?" I 
asked. "Why do you make us ait throqh an bour 
and a half of d\scu.ujon without annerlng our 
main question - that Is, 'What do Moonles 

believe that Christians don't belleve also?' Isn't 
• that what all of us have been asking you?" I 

turned to the people behind me. "Isn't that what 
you've wanted to know all along?" I asked, and 
they all agreed. 

Later, I listened to a four hour tape recorded 
lecture of the Divine Principle, loaned to me by 
Bruce Johnson, public relations director of the 
Iowa branch of the church, the person who 
claimed in the Monday issue of this paper to have 
survived a "deprogramming ordea1." Rev. Moon 
claim' that the Divine Principle Is a revelation 
that he received from God and was directed to 
spread to the world. It grossly distorts teachings 
in the Bible, while claiming to explain them. The 

basic premise is that JesUII Chrlat failed in his 
mission - of establishing God's kingdom on 
earth 2000 years ago. Therefore, God mUllt eend 
another man to accomplish this million - and 
guess who that person is. The Divine Principle 
doesn't blatantly state that Rev. Moon Is thlI 
meSllah. However, if you beUeve It, you get to be 
a leader in the church. 

Lynda Rail MUI,e 
1110 N. Dubuque 

the only plans for evacuation in the area are for I 
six-mile radius around the plant (less than 6 per 
cent of the contamination area). The Amerlcan 
Physical Society has recommended evacuation 
37 miles downwind of a nuclear plant accident; 
yet Henry Bocella, who wrote the state 
evacuation plan for this nt, says that Cedar 
Rapids could not be evacuated in a day's time 
should an accident occur. 

"Contrary to industry claims that nuclear 
power will be a cheap source of energy, it is 
actually emerging as one of the most costly 
forms of electric generation. Each time the plant 
at Palo must cut back or close down il! 
operation, the utility must buy expensive sub
stitute power. This costs more for customers: 
Iowa-Electric's rates have gone up four times 
since the plant opened . 

"Costs are expected to increase as nuclear fuel 
prices rise. Because reprocessing 01 spent 
reactor fuel rods has never worked as it illS 

supposed lo, on-site storage of radioactive waste 
t in the form of used fuel rods) is to be expanded 
at Duane Arnold. This means higher costs agaill, 
and increased potential dangers. 

"Today we join people all over the country and 
all over the world who are saying NO to nuclear 
power and YES to safe, clean and renewable 
energy from the sun and wind. May the ba1looal 
carry our concern and our hope." 

It is a shame that the DI failed to cover the 
demonstration that occured last weekend as part 
of a national effort by environmentalists to 
commemorate the anniversary of Karen SIlk· 
wood's death. I hope your coverage of the efforts 
of environmental groups is better in the futur! . 

fran/r Gersh 
member, Free Enviornment 

'F oolishness twisted 
into absurdity' 

To the Editor: 
In his column, "Abortlons," (DI 

, Nov. 14), Michael Humes charges tbIIt If Rep. 
Henry Hyde and his black-hearted alUea Irt 
success ful, they will only succeed In subjeclln& 
"thousands of women to suffering and the 
possibility 01 needless death." 

Humes' personal attack on Rep. Hyde falls to 
take into account the fact that Hyde and the 
rna jority In the House who support hIa amend
ment are ealler to assist a poor woman finlll
cially in h.ving her baby and carini for It after 
birth. They would also let her place her. up 
for adoption free of charge. All they ask II dill 
the chUd be aUowed to live. 

Could It be that Humes' support for Medlcaid 
abortions shows that he Ia willinfI to PlY far tile 
small cost 01 an abortion now, only beclllle be II 
too cheap to pay for the more elpenaive IOlutieII 
favored by Rep. Hyde? Humes' accent • ..., 
would lead one to think 10. 

M a final note, Humes auertIan ht RIp. 
Henry Hyde, It. al., are to be blamed Iar till 
death of the Teus woman and the delay ill 
Iowa's immunization hindi Is a good Ul1IItrllioll 
of foolllhHll twtated Into .blurdlty. 

A. F. 011100" 
1110 Calvin ct. No.3 
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There is a way to get real taste from a 
cigarette without high tar. 

TechDology created it. 
Taste tests proved it. 
Smokers are contirming it. 

. In fact, 75% of all MERIT 
smokers are former high tar 

. cigarette smokers-the 
toughest taste critics of low 
tar smoking. 

MERIT- the cigarette 
packed with 'Enriched Flavor,: 
tobacco-seems to be solving 
the smoker dilemma of having 
to choose between high 'tar or 
low taste. 

If you smoke, you'll be 
interested. 
C Philip Manl. In, .,1077 

Kings: 8 mg" tar:' 0.6 mg nicotine av. per cigarette, FTC AeponAug: 77 
100' s: 12 mg" tar:' 0.9 mg nicotine av. per cigarette by FTC Method. 

. , 

. 
rests Prove Taste 

MERIT and MERIT 100' s were both 
tested against a number of higher tar 

cigarettes. The results proved 
conclusively that 'Enriched Ravor' 
tobacco does boost taste with
out the usual increase in tar. 

Overall, smokers reported 
they liked the taste of both 
MERIT and MERIT lOa's as 
much as the taste of·the higher 
tar cigarettes tested. 

Cigarettes having up to 60% 
more tar! 

Only one cigarette has 
'Enriched Flavor' tobacco. 

And you can taste it. 

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined. 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health. 

REGULARand MENTHOL 

IGngs & 1OO's 

, I 
I 
I 
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DOONESBURY by Garry Trudeau Triba/, cerebra/jazz-rock 
Book your holiday 
travel reservations now 
98 % confirmation on 
all aItHne/Amtrak 
requests! 

I51WSA r:1 
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DOONESBURY by Garry Trudeau 

Postscripts 
Lecture 

Ted Solotarolf. edilor of The American Revfew. will give a talk at 8 p,m. today In 
lIle English departmefll lounge. 

Exhibits 
"Horse: M Offering," by Pegan Brooke. a graduate in painting from lIle School of 

Art and Art History. will be exhibited today IIlrough Frtday In the Eve Orewelowe GeI
tlll"i, The gallefy is located In lIle Art BlJildng and Is open from 8 a,m, to 5 p,m, M0n
day IIlrough Friday, 

Students from the School of Journalsm's Mass Commurication Laboratory wiN 
present multi-media exhibits from 11 a,m, to 4 p.m, today. Tuesday and Wedneeday 
In Room till. ee, 

Book bus 
The Plains Book Bus. conlalring books by Midwest writers and published by Mid

west small presses. will be at Jim's Used Books at 6tO S, Dubuque today. and al the 
Black HaYttt Mlri·Park Tuelday and Wednesday. 

Link 
Patricia wants to learn kllQlte; Cherie wants to teach meditation; ENon would Ike 

, to play frisbee. All these people and many more ar8 waiting for you to cd 3S3-UNK, 

Meetings 
1II .. e will bel SIble study at 6:45 p,m, today at ChrilllUa House. com. of Chwdl 

and Dubuque etr_, 
1IIe Action Studl .. aass So/III EnfKl1Y will meet at 8 p.m. today 11807 N. Gibert. 

AI persona Interested In alternative energy are wetcome, 

Odd and Ends 
Keith "Germ" Gormezlno win reid 22 poema at 9 p.m, Nov, 22 at Hilli. comar of 

Market and Dubuque. Open to the pubic. Gorm81lno I, a graduating unlor at the 
Uland was nominated for Who', Who in the Midwest, 

, We will be closed 
from 3:00 Wed~ Nov. 
23 until 11:00 a.m. on 

Fri. Nov. 25 

Happy 
Thanksgiving! 

Louis Pasteur's 

By WINSTON BAReLA Y 
Editorial Page Editor 

I ran into a musician friend 
after Saturday night's Weather 
Report concert and asked him 
how he would describe the 
group's sound in 25 words or 
less. He talked about strong 
thematic emphasis, com
positional completeness and 
sectional writing. He spoke of 
the sound as subtle, im
pressionistic and episodic. He 
mentioned Joe Zawinul's wide 
palate of synthesizer timbres 
and his ornamental keyboard 
skllJs, Wayne Shorter'S unique 
solo voice and unusual 
saxophone phrasing, Jaco 
Pastorius' incredible bass 
technique and impressive ex
perimentation with el'ectronic 
effects. 

He explained that each solo is 
a contribution to the com
positional aims of every piece, 
not just a flight of individual 
creation with the rest of the 
group playing backup. 

We talked about the In-

ternational flavor that has 
always been one of Weather 
Report's attractions. The group 
currently • consists of a 
Hungarian, a black American, a 
Colombian and an Argentine. 

That's all very interesting, 
and you may find yourself 
nodding your head In un
derstanding and agreement - if 
you're already familiar with 
Weather Report. But if you're 
not already familiar with the 
group, no volume of words 
about momentariness, 
spaciousness and bouyant 
rhythm will convey the nature 
of the music. Weather Report is 
an aural adventure, and you 
must hear the music to ap
preciate that. 

And to understand where 
Weather Report is coming 
from, you must look to Miles 
Davis, who has schooled so 
many of the leading figures of 
progressive jazz. In a series of 
albums released with the 
collective description "New 
Directions," Davis engineered 
a leap to a new plane of jazz 
creation. The personnel on his 

Music 
In a Silent Way, Bitches Brew. 
Live-Evil, A Tribute to Jack 
Johnson and Live at Fillmore 
albums reads like a Who', Who 
of modern jazz : Wayne Shorter, 
Joe Zawlnul, Chick Corea, 
LeMY WhIte, BeMY Maupin, 
Herbie Hancock, Jack 
DeJohnette, Dave Holland, 
Dave Liebman, Tony Williams, 
John McLaughlin, Airto, Keith 
Jarrett and Billy Cobham, 
among others. 

Study: car owner's fault 
in winter 'can't starts' 

Davis built a style of music 
based on the polyrhythmlc 
Improvisational ensemble, 
resulting in ,a creative freedom 
that propelled his musicians to 
a new and. inspired vision of 
musical possibilities. The spin
offs of the Miles Davis ex
perience - the Mahavishnu 
Orchestra, Return to Forever, 
Weather Report, the Tony 
Williams Lifetime, Jack 
DeJohnette's Directions and the 
bands of Herbie Hancock, Billy 
Cobham and Keith Jarrett -
have filled the 19705 with vital, 
powerful music. 

, Weather Report is perhaps 
the most creative of these 
groups. Its melodies unfold 
slowly on the crest of a bubbling 
rhythm, often in short, 
fragmentary phrases that well 
up out of the rhythm or burst 
forth from space. Solos rise, ran 
and inlermesh as if the coor
dinated limbs of a musical 
organism that is at once tribal 
and cerebral. Joe Zawinul was 
the first to assimilate the or
chestral possibilities of the 
synthesizer into a total musical 
framework, creating new and 
fascinating timbres that make 
Weather Report's sound fresh 

DETROIT (UPI) - Despite 
advances in Ignition technology, 
more and more Americans 
every year get stranded on cold 
winter mornings because they 
can't get their cars started, a 
survey showed Sunday. 

Most of the "can't starts" 
have little, if anything, to do 
with battery trouble, the survey 
sponsors said, and were more 
llkely to be traced to the failure 
of owners to keep their cars 
properly tuned. 

The study, conducted for the 
Champion Spar~ Plug Co., 

showed that 30 per cent of the 
nation's motorists were unable 
to start their cars at one time or 
other during the bitterly cold 
winter of 1976-77 - an all-time 
high. There was little variation 
from region to region. 

The American Automobile 
Association said 50 per cent of 
the road calls it received last 
winter involved cars that 
couldn't be started. 

There has been a gradual rise 
in the failure rate detected in 
Champion's survey each year 
since 1967. 

Thursday, December 1 - 8 pm 
Friday, December 2 - 8 pm 
Tickets: 

U of I Students $4.50-$3.50-$2.50 
Nonstudents: $6.00-$5.00-$4.00 

Tickets available at Hancher Box OHice 11 
am-5:30 pm, Monday-Friday; 1-3 pm, 
Sunday or phone 353-6255 

December 1 8 pm 
Harbinger (1967) 
Impromptu (19761 
Cortege Parisien (1970) 
A Footstep of Air (1977) 

December 2 8 pm 
Harbinger (1967) 
IntermelZo (1969) 
The Consort (1970) 

"This il the company to see" 
Anna K11selgoff 

New York TImes .=. Hancher Auditorium 

The Concert Series presents 

HENRYK SZERYNG 
"One of the world's top-ranking 

violinists" 
-- Time Magazine 

PROGRAM : 
Sonltl In F Majof, 

Opus 24 (Sprin,) . ........................ ,~ 
SOinta No. 3 in C ~jor (tor violin alone) 

IMV1005 ..• , ................................. . Bach 
Sonate . , . , .... , ...... , .... , ........... . ......... DebUIIY 

Chant de ROIiIM .................. , . , •• ' .. , . SZ)IINIIOWIkl 
Triglne , ...... , • . . .. . . .. .. . . . . . • . . . . •• . ... .. . ..... Ravel 

Wednesday, November 30 

Tickets : U of I Students $3.50·$2.50-$1.50 
Nonstudents $5.00-$4.00$3.00 

Tickets available at the Hancer Box Office 
Monday-Friday 11 am-5:30 pm 

Sunday 1-3 pm, or phone 353-6255 

Bpm 

Hancher Auditorium 

and distinctive. The group's Weather Report rocks out I., 
albwns reveal novel musical concert and does It very well. 
vistas detailed with subtle 
nuances. 

But, as my friend said, when 
you talk about Weather Report 
in concert, you . have to talk 
about compromise. Without a 
doubt, Saturday's concert was a 
sonic extravaganza that left the 
audience screaming ror more. 
The group makes exciting 
music and puts on a good show 
besides. Much of the subtlety 
and detail, however, is 
sacrificed to the demands of 
volume and the taste of an 
audience tutored by rock 'n' roll 
that expects music that can be 
felt viscerally as well as heard. 

The unfortunate results of this 
are that Shorter's beautifully 
sculptured lines are often 
overpowered, and some 01 the 
group's most beautiful and 
fragile pieces are not even 
attempted, or if presented, lack 
the dynamic variation and 
feeling of space that make them 
succeed on record. 

This Is not to suggest that 
Weather Report is dlsap. 
poin ting in concert - as long as 
you know what to expect - and 
Hancher's audience seemed to 
get everything it expected. 

TONIGHT 

$1 ~~!~~:s 
THE FIELD HOUSE 

• I . 
A University of Iowa Christmas Tradition 

O· ... _~ .......... I1111 .. ., 

lie 
0.&.1&0:1:.& 

Hancher Auditorium 
Sunday, December 4 

3 and 8 p.m .. 
presented by the 

Reserved Seat Tickets Available at 
Hancher Box Office 

Adults - S2.00 High School Age and Under - SI.OO 

Travel 
Services, IDC. 
(IQl'Tner\y uniT ravel) 
216 Al5t Avenue-Lenoch/C~1l 
Bullclng 
CoralviBe 354-2424 

ENIiLERT 
ENDS WEDNESDAY 

~~ 
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE 

ACROSS 
1 Rural place 
5 RegIon of 

France 
II One more time 
14 And wife: Lat. 

abbr. 
15 Night sights 
II Lead or heavy 
17 Fellow 

countryman 
1. Herbert Hoover, 

e.g. 
• Take advantage 

of 
21 Old Tuesday's 

job 
U Genus of shrubs 
24 Welcome sight 

at Stowe 

U Part of a shoe 
21 Sign at a 

crosSing 
~ Speaker O'Neill 
n Morning. In 

Paris 
:13 Longshoreman 
S$ Homeofa 

"Sweet Swan" 
• Fakes 
J7 Augmenls (with 

"out ") 
• Racketeers 
• Ellhausted 
4. English 

cathedral city 

4J Safari 
U Benzenes 
44 Elealst or odlsl 
4S Feathered 

fisheater 
.. Repudiate 
• Airborne 

descent 
A Into which went 

Gretel's witch 
It Group on the 

rli of Venezia 
.. Observe 
$7 Brings 10 bay 

... " .... PIULI 

Edlled by Eua- T. Maleslta 

51 "OUf-," 
Gershwin 

. musical 
51 Geologists 

record five 
of these 

.. What a 
playwright 
counts 

.11 Happiness 

DOWN 
1 Tenth part ; 

Prefix 
2 Physicist 's 

topic 
S Sugar cube 
4 Shipping 

abroad 
5 Put In a stake 
• Peter and Wolle 

7 Army 
, recruiter's 

verb 
• "Sall

Union ... " 
t Actor Peter 

and family 
.1 Weapon In 

"Deliverance" 
II Eight bells 
U In addition 
II Devll's 

paintbru h. 
for one 

18 Pale 
Z2 Product from 

sisal 
Z4 Parts of 

corncobs 
2S P.R. man's 

creation 
zt Word In 

U,S.N.R. 
%7 Ma rdhearted 

21 Bleak 
21 Outward sign 
,. Role far Debbie 

Reynolds 
Sl Nuisances 
:13 Scandal-
S4 Contingent upon 
• Fortitude 
2t Put away 
41 Marine hazard 

.3 FUll of holes 
44 Dixie dishes 
U Packs or dips 
41 Flnl hed 
47 Composer 

Novello 
.. - precedent 
4. Parisian 

motor! t's tire 
II aobbln 
51 Heraldic border 
52 Nap 
$S Sierra gold 

10M -syJOHN WAL 
Staff WrIter -'l'be Iowa WI 
team defeak 
w\IC.'QIIIIn wll 
M victorY Fr 
,.Id Houael 

"Yes, I IfII 
Deb WoodIIlO 
amsurprtseJ 
!be margin I 

that we had I 

~~~ 
Woodslde'l 

)Jlghly agallu 
that placed ~ 
/JIt season· I 
.flay with fill 
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Nuisances 
Scandal
Conlingent upon 
Fortitude 
Put away 
Marine hazard 

Full o( holes 
Dixie dishes 
Packs or dips 
Finished 
Composer 
Novello 
-precedent 
Parisian 
motorist's lire 
Bobbin 
Heraldic border 
Nap 
Sierra gold 
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Iowa women sink Wisconsin 01 Classifieds 353-6201 
By JOHN WALKER 
Stall Wriler 

'Ole Iowa women'. swimJnIni 
ream defeated Big Ten foe 
WIlconSln with a IUl'pl'IsInc 77-
M victor)' Friday' night In the 
Field HoUle pooL 

"Yes, I IlTI surpraed," CoIch 
Deb Woodside calmly said, "I 
am I\Ir'Prised that we won by 
!be m8J1In we did. We knew 
dIIt we had a chance to win. It 

~~rlCled on everybody's 

Woodside'. tankers ftnlIbed 
b1gbly against a Badger tellTl 
dIIt placed third In the Big Ten 
Jaat season. The Hawks swam 
•• ay with f1nt.place honors In 
11 of 1S eventa while 
simultaneously establishing 
eight recorda. 

Iowa began the meet by 
w\nnIng the 400-yard medley 
reIIy while at the same time 
breaking the old record set only 
two weeks ago against DIInoIs. 
!)lane Jager, co-captaln JuDe 
Baty and Robin Reif pushed the 
Hawks out to a very com-

fortabje lead, which enabled 
teamrhate Us MacBride to 
coat to the ftnlab line in 4 
mlnutea, 10.1 aeconds. The new 
mark topped the old · mark of 
4:11.78, aet by the same four. 

Mlnutea later, co-captaln 
Sarah Eicher shattered her 1t78 
freestyle record by eight 
seconds. Eicher, who led for the 
entire 40 laps, finished the 1,000-
yard event In 11 minutes flat. 
She also finished second In the 
500-yard freestyle, lolling to a 
Badger opponent by three
tenths of a second. 

New pool times were then 
recorded by Jager and Baty In 
the IOO-yard backstroke and 100-
yard breast stroke events, 
respectively. Jager flnJahed the 
backstroke with a very com
manding lead In 1:02.04, and 
Baty edged out a close Badger 
opponent for first place In the 
breast stroke with a clocking of 
1:IU. 

Jager also set an Iowa record 
In the IOO-yard freestyle. She 
was timed in the freestyle at 
:~U8, breaking her old Ulne of 
:56.11. Baty swam ahead of 

Drake stops I.owa 
Nwnerous baU-handling errors and an inability to stop Drake's 

6-,'l Sharon Upshaw under the basket led to the UI ~omen's second 
basketball defeat in as many starts, as the visiting Bulldogs took a 
TI~ decision Friday night at the Field House. 

Iowa's collapsing zone defense was very aggressive but could 
notoflset the height advantage of Upshaw. The sophomore center 
ta1lied 32 points, most field goals coming from within the five foot 
range. 

The Hawkeyes led only once, at ~3 with 7:40 remaining in the 
contest. But the Bulldogs, paced by Upshaw and freshman Daina 
'Supstiks, took advantage of careless Iowa passing and jwnped to 
a 63-56 edge with just over four minutes left. 

Iowa started the contest very aggressively, employing an ef
fective fast break at times, and trailed by only 34-32 at the half. 
Vicki Burnham's l~footer at the buzzer Indicated that the Hawks 
were gaining momentwn in the final minutes of the first stanza. 

Sue Beckwith's outside shooting highlighted the first half for 
Iowa. Beckwith finished with 14 markers, trailing only Cindy 
Haugejorde's 15 for the Hawks. 

Burnham scored 10 points before fouling out, and Barb Mueller, 
a new addition to the starting line-up Friday, tallied four points 
before being sidelined with five personals. 

The ur women, now 0-2, travel to Luther tonight before jour
neying to Grand View on Tuesday night. 

Gymnasts win first 
The Iowa women's gymnastics team opened its home season 

with a key victory at the Field House Saturday. 
The Hawks scored 125.10 points to edge Wichita State 123.45, 

Iowa State 122.30, Minnesota 121.45, Wisconsin-LaCrosse 113.70, 
and Bemidji State 10U~. 

Iowa seniors Jill Behncke and Val Nielsen placed first and 
I tftIi'd, respectively, In the all-around competition with scores of 

Xl.30 and 32.50. . 
Behncke also placed first in the balance beam, fifth in the floor 

exercise, tied for third on the uneven bars, and finished sixth in 
~ vaulting competition. 

Nielsen placed first In the floor exercise, tied for first on the 
uneven bars, and finished fifth on the balance beam. 

Freslunan Dawn Retherford from Bettendorf placed third on 
the balance beam. 

Coach Tepa Haronoja said this meet "was most important," 
explaining that winning a laugh preseason competition showed 
that the Hawks have great potential. 

"I feel that they are really coming on," HaronoJa said. 

On The Line-
with the 01 Sports Staff 

Two individuals emel'lled at 
tile top of last week's ab
breviated On the Line contest, 
which gave the majority of 
readers quite a hassle. 

Shawn Jones and Gary 
Peterson finished the week with 
~1 recorda, but the piece of 
paper plucked from the depths 
of our aUk hat ~ave the win to 
Peterson, 1126 Quadrangle. 
Peterson can show an In to the 
friendly football folks at Ted 
McLaughlin's First Avenue 
Annex and receive a sll-pack of 
his choice. 

And now for the final regular 
IWOII On the LIne conteat. 
Keep In mind we will have a 
apeclal On the LIne for the 
holiday bowl gIlTIes. 

CIrcle the tellTl you predict 
1rIIl win, or circle both teams to 
Indicate a tie. You must circle a 

winner and predict a score for 
the "tiebreaker" game. Send 
your entry (one entry per 
person) through Campus or 

- U.S. Mall by noon Tue,day to 
On the LIne, The Daily Iowan, 
111 Communications Center, or 
drop it off personally In Room 
111 by Tue.day noon. 

Arizona a t Arizona St. 
Arkansas at Tens Tech 
Anny at Navy 
PeM State at Pittsburgh 
Geol'll!a at Georgia Tech 
Houston at Rice 
Nebraska at Oklahoma 
Texas at Teus A&M 
Auburn at Alabama 

Tiebreaker: UCliA __ at 
Southern Cal_ 
Name: ___ .--,...,-__ 
Address: 

BIJOU * Mon. & Tues. 7 pm * BIJOU 

ATTACK! 
(1958) 
an. 01 director Robert 
Afdr1ch', mOIl tuoeeMfully 
rMlized ftlml, , tIory 01 the 
EUIllpeII1 fronI In le44. 
s..n,. JIlek PIIIn<:e, Let 
MINIn. 

. JOHN FORD DOUBLE BILL 
JUDGE Steamboat 
PRIEST (1~) Round the 
"fn '. In a I11III KtnIudIy town l1li Bend .", IorgoIIMl lie ClvII WIt. 

With WII Rogersltamng In both . (1835) 
Ont 01 FOld', key 30'. ftIme. Th. ftlm 
c:I".. .. In • 1IIGndtrf\j11ll~ 
coni .... 

BIJOU * Mon. & Tues. , pm * BIJOU 

everyone In the .yard in
dividual medley and took 
aecond In the 200-yard breast 
stroke, losing by an arm's 
length. 

Iowa's talented freshmen also 
had a hand In the Hawk victory. 
Reif, who according to Wood
side Is coming closer to her best 
times ever, won the 200-yard 
butterfly and backstroke 
events. Rell set an Iowa record 
In the event at 2: 12.61, nudging 
Jager's record of 2:13.46. Reif 
beat out freshman Uz Hamann 
by just one second In the but
terfly event. 

Hamann also scored In the 

1,_ and "yard freestyJe 
events, plac!nll tblrd In both 
events, while MacBride placed 
third In the 100- and ~yard 
freestyle eventa. WO ...l ROOMMATE 

Divers Ann Bowers and RK WANTED SPORTIN", GOODS AUTOS FOREIGN 
DenIse Buchbelster qualified i U7& Peugeot Wagon. air , AM/FiJ' WANTED 
for the nationals In the on .... and , DOESN'T anyone In this lown hire 100 SKI equlpmenl 185cm aids and Basser t 4 ed I II ...... 1 I -::'-:-_-:-_:-:~~::--:-:~_ 

..... ghairs? Honest and hard working (100 bindings $65' ~ze 9V. men'sboots $,5 s ereo. spe • ow mea, ex""" en ;;c 
three-meter diving events, ghaired)individuats~fulltimelalea~ 354-7400. . ,',.29' condition. 338-8570. 12·8 TO share hoose In Nonh Uberty (easy 
whlle alao setting Iowa recorda ternoons or evenings permanen 1873 Triumph GT6 - Musl sell; good ,six mite drive), with one 'OI~ female. 

employment. Please caH Marc at 338- body. well maintained. recent valve jobl Huge yard. 626-2667. kl!8P trying. 1,." 
In the events. Bowers ecllsped 3018. 11-28 ' .BOATS - ,978 Bass Boats. V Bonoms, Be5l0ller. 354-3097. 11-21 MAlE, oWn room, utilities pald, S130. 
her own three-meter diving • Jons. ski boats. Fall discoonts. Buy now, .. , availablelmmedialely. Firat payment 0. 
record by 12.75 points. She also . f pay next year. 1977 Johnson 35 hp, cember. 338·7094 or 337-4146 (Kim 
took d In th te CHILD CARE sn9. 25 hp. $689. TIlt trailers. $169./. Come To John). 12-1 

secon e one-me r Used oulboards and boats. Stark's, 
diVing, topped only by ' __________ Prairie du Chien. Wis. We Irade. Oper TOWN'S EDGE FIAT 
Buchbelster. BuchheiBter set BABY 51tting full or pan·time. also even'; Sundays. (608)326-2478. 1· 16 See tile new 1978 A_ 
the new one-meter diving Ings in my home 338·9681 . 11-23 128,131 4-docn 

d -'th 286 In'B .243 Winchester Model 670. perfect con- X19'. 
recor ". po.... dition. 4X scope. Evenings, 337·5586. 

12.1 : 124 Spi_ convertlbl .. 

TWO females 10 ;hare two bedroom 
apartment with one other. $87. close. 
very nice. Ask lor .AIle or MIty. 338-

. 1021. 12-, 

50,000 mile aervlee 
105 ACRES contl'llCt available 
To build on or farm. One mile nonh of 1·80 Perta I: Service 

REAL ESTATE 
Spikers bow in finale ROOMS FOR RENT 

ROOMS near campus. parking. kltcti: 
enette. utilities pald. $75-$95. 354-5687. 

12·6 
The Iowa women's volleyball tellfO\ ended its season on a 

downbeat by dropping five straight matches at the AlA W 
regionals during the weekend. The losses closed out a "very 
frustrating season," according to first-year coach GeorgeaMe 
Greene. 

on Hwy. 38. Could be diVIded. $2.000 per Open until 9 pm Thursdtly tv ... 
acre. TYPING Town' . Edge Aat 
BRICK IN COUNTRY ::::-:==--:-::--~. -:~~. -..,. Ea.t Edge of Merion FURNISHED room lor lemale ... th cooa-
4 bedrooms on 2 acres. Blacktop road 20 TY~NG . SeIf·correctlllg Sele.ctric. ex· . Ing lacillties and loonge ... th color TV 
mlllutes from Iowa Cily. 2·car attached penenced: Wanda. Free EnVllonment. . I I II . 

. garage. Carpet. birch kJlchen calinets. 353-3888. 1.73 Flat 124 4.door. excellent mileage. c ose n, ava able Immediately, $85. 
IV. baths. 13 closets. Large room4. Siale . Sl.45O. 337·3668 after 5 pm. 11.23 . 337·904 1. 1-27 Iowa lost ' its first match of the tournament Thursday to 

Nebraska, 15-6, 15-8. Greene said this match was the most com
petitive one that her team pl"yed during the tourney . The Hawks 
lost their next two matches to st. Cloud State, 1~12, 15-6, and to 
North Dakota, l~ll, 1~2. 

roof. EXPERIENCED - Carbon nbbon. plca-=:.,.-~ _______ _ 
and elile - Theses, Writer's WorkShop. 1171 Fiat 124 lipon. lOW mileage, 

CEDAR COUNTY resumes, letters. addressing envelopes. mechanically excellent. 55751011er. 351. 
77 acres of Muscaline and Tama soit. One Evenings. 337·9947. 1-20 8932. 11-28 

CLOSE, furnished. k1lchen privileges: 
TV. refrigerator: IreShly pai nled. January. 
337·2489, HI pm or after 11 pm. ,2·6 

01 the besl larms In Inland Township. Well 
managed high produang tarm. No build· 
ings. 

TYPING - Former university secrelary. '76 Rabbit, deluxe, aulomalic. low BRIGHT furnished single near Mercy; 
electric typewrilar. carbon ribbon. edting. mileage. musl sell. best ollar. 351-8932. private refrigerator. lelevlslon; $110; 
337-3603. 1-20 11·28 337·9759. 12·6 

On Friday, the Hawks were eliminated from the tournament by 
. the University of Kansas, 1~7, lIi-14, and by the University of 
Missouri,l5-8, 1~7. "I was disappointed with our performances," 
Greene said dejectedly. "The whole team was frozen ." Iowa 
finished its regular season with an 18-16 record, but loses only two 
seniors, Susan Wray and co-captain Katie Barnes, for next 
season's team. 

2-ACAES COUNTRY 
4 bedroom 2-slory in good condition. New 
carpet and roof. insulated and painted Ihis 
year. 30 minutes drive from Davenport. 
Only $54 .500. 

IBM professional work - SUI and S8Cle· 
larial school graduate. Fran, 337·5456. 

12-15 

le71 VW Bus. excellent condition. rebuilt ROOM above daycare center, share. 
engine. MU51 sell . $1.995 or best oller. kitchen. 121 Melrose Ave .• $65. 353-
Wal,.s VoIkswegen Repair. Hwy. 6 West. 6714. 12·5 
Coralville (opposite F&S Feeds). 12-5 

FURNISHED small room. greduate envi· 
ronment. near Hancher, 5100. January 
,5. Anne. 35, ·9915, evenings, keep Iry
ing. 11-21 - HOUSING WANTED 

01 CLASSIFIEOS low, Dty 
'Gem of fhe Oce;rn' 

TYPING - Carbon ribbon eleCtric; editing; =_~~ _______ _ 
experienced. Dial 338-4647. 11-22 , .28 yeer old handtCaPptO woman needs FURNISHED Single lor graduale ~ear 
------"':.,---___ . room and board Immedialely. AccesSiIiI- Music: prlvale refrigerator. lelevls,on; 

r. pUce yo .. tI .. oIfied .. tin the III come to 
Room 111 , Communlcallons Cenler, 'corner HELP WANTED 

TYPING , Former secr8lary wants Iyping ily essential. call 351·0200. 6 am-4:30 $,10; 337-9759. 1,-23 
to do at home. 644-2259. 12·t6 pm. 11-29 CLOSE in. kilchen pllvileg6s. Can 354-. 

College & Madison, 11 am Is Ihe ~eadline for -=========== plaCTng " clncelllnR cI_51lfleds. Hou,.: 8 _ 

BICYCLES 
. EXPERIENCED typing - Cedar Rapids, 530 reward lor close. nice apartment for 1226. please lea.e a message. 11-10 

Marion students: IBM Correcting Selee- one. now or January. 337-3764. 11-29 
trlc. 377.9164. 12-9 -;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;::;::;-:;::;::::;:::;:;:;:;:;:;:= FURNISHED room for graduate on 

- :ampus - Share kitchen, bath faciities. 
S.ELUNG Immechlely, 26 i~ 10 sp~ TYPIST _ Former university secrelary. . HOUSE FOR RE' NT Privale refrigerator .. TV. 5120. December am • 6 pm Monday • Thu!ldaV: Bam · 4 pm on 

Frldiy: Open during the noon hour • 
MlNIM\JM AD 1D WOlDS 

No ........... H Clncoled 
10 wds. l dayo-Sl.OS 
10 wds. 5 days·Sl.40 
10 _ .·10 daya-SUO 

III a...HIedt bit ......... t 

, 

AVON 
Being an Avon Represenlalive is 
an exclling opportunity 10 make 
good part time money. 
Can Anna Marie Urban, 338-
3782. 

bicycle. good condition. 353 2891. 11 21 . IBM Selectric II. thesis experience. 337. 15. 337·3010. evenings. , 1-21 
7170 1·23 ' . . TWO bedfoans. close in. garage. bas... RDOMS WIth cooktng privileges. Black's 

MOTOBECANE - MIYATA - ROSS FAST, professonal typing _ ManuscrIpts. menl. $250. Rental Directory. 511 Iowa Gasllghl Village. 422 Brown Streel. 
Parts, accessories term papers. resumes. IBM Selectrics: Ave .• 338-7997. 11-21 ,2-15 
and repair service Copy Center. too. 338-8800. t -t 9 

------------ CLEAN. quiet room - Private. newer 
STACEY'S JERRY Nyall Typing SeMCtI - IBM Pica HOUSE FOR SALE home; prival8 entrance, on bus line. re-

or Elite. 933 Websler. phone 338-4283. lrigeralor. mate graduate studenl. De-
IMMEDIATE openings · Persons to work CYCLE CITY 11-29 . cember 1. Call 351-1322. alter 6 pm. 

PE~SONALS with developmentally disabled children ___ --------- THREE bedroom ranch, finished base- 1-23 
=::::=:~~-----_:_-- and adu lts. Pan time wort<. hours flexible. 440 Kirkwood 354-2110 THESIS experience - Former university menl. on Hotlywood Boolevard . priced In 
THERE is not now. never was, and never .Phone 338·9212 for interview. ,1·29 ============ secretary. New IBM Correcting Selectric. the 40's lor a quick sale and avallabte 
will be another place like Black's Gaslight . .338·8996. 12-I Immediately. Call allllT 5 pm, 351-1197. ___________ _ 
Village. 12·6 ! EXECUTIVE dllector for nonprofit - MUSICAL 12-5 

Neighborhood De.elopmenl APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

!i'ERA oliills InifTvlaual and group, 
psycilothe<apy for women and men: mar-. 
riage counseling; bioenergetics. 354· 
1226. 11-22 

SUICIDE Crisis Line. 11 am through the 
night. seven days a week. 351-0140. 

12-12 

Corporat,on' BAor three years comroon· INSTRUMENTS MISCELLANEOUS ily organizing exparience required. Man-
agement skills and proven aliNIy to work . 
with persons 01 various ethnic TROMBONE - King 313. excellenl condt· A-Z 
backgroonds also required. organizing tion. Must see 10 appreaate. 354-4106. ___________ • SUBLET one bedroom apartment. 
and community skills desirable. Salary aNer 5 pm. 11·22 COAT SALE TWO bedroom dUplex, unfUrnished. car. Coralville. water paid. available De-
$13 .000 - $15.000 with fllnge benefils. .. . . chlldr '. 52 SO $5 peted. laundry, hook-ups. parking, no camber 23. pels OK. $155. Aller 6 pm. Mans. womens. ens.... 354.7255 12.6 SubmIt detailed resume by December GALLIEN Kreuger bass amp. GB series $10. $15, Wednesday-Saturday . 10 pets. 1725 Muscatine. $230. 338·3342. ___ . _______ _ 

DUPLEX 

15.1977 to Rachel SIerra. Central and 300. in Ihe vicinily 01135 RMS . 4 am·5pm. Goodwill InduslriesofSE Iowa. 1-13 
VENERAL dIsease s'creenlng lor wo- Western NeighborhoOd Developmenl Cerwln·Vega t2s. exceptionally power· 1410 1st Avenue. lowaCiIy. tl·23 PRIVATE. on bus I,·ne. one bedroom. 
men Emma Gbldman CliniC 337.21 II, Corporation. 618 8th St .. Davenport. ful. Price negotiable. but no lower than 4 

SUBLEASE - OptIon to renl - Two bed
room apartment available January 1. 
near Mercy, $235 monthly. 338-7332. • . , ,.28, Iowa 52800. ,'·23 big ones. Call Dave at the 01 after 3:30. NEW HP-27 Sdentific Calculator. $ISO. $185. Rental Directory, 5" Iowa Ave .. 

1 1·21 Antiqlle Ge<man pendulum cloc~. SlSO. 338·7997. 11 -21 11-23 

PRIlGN.-NCY scfeenlng and counsel· SECRETARY wantecj to IyP~ and me lor ----------- B1910wa Ave .. evenings. 11-23 DELUXE, large dUp/lIK, twa bedroom, ONE IJOOroorn (urn/!hOO 8p8!1mt1l1l 8V-
,ng. Envna GoI~an Clinic lor Women. student pharmacy organlzauon, fi .... ten FOR sale: Spinet plano. $250. Upright carpet. appliances. draperlee; soft water. all able December 1, all utllll,es paid. 
337·2t 11. ,, -28 hours per week. Work study not neces· piano $200. Calt 653-4370. 11·29 OLIVETTI Electric - Lexicon 82. $195, air condilioned deck many closels $t80. 338-4865. 11 -23 

sary. Contact Laune at 354-7087 or Mark . lwo months old, seldom used. Spare ball I f ed' N ' 3 36 • 
STORAGE src:1RAQE 

Minl-warehoose Units· All sizes. Monthly 
rates as low as $ t 5 per month. U Store 
All. dial 337·3506. 12-7 

at 351·9229. "·29 FENDER RhOdes plano. like new. very and three new ribbons. 337.3747. 11 -23 coup es pre err . 0 pets. 54., 1 '~' =TH-:-R:-E:-E:-b-ed-room--cottage---av-al7"labI-e-D-... 

JANITOR to clean Iowa Cily bu51ness ~!~t use. $600. 337·9268, 338 -1~~~' cember 1.$200. Blacl<'s Gaslght Villege. 
early mOrning. dally. 351 .9925. 9 am.5 . LEICA 50mm F/2 black Summicron. SPACIOUS duplex lor rent , available on . 337-3700. 1·13 

683 2445 ' 1 27 5175. like new. flOdenstock Omegaron February 5 , 978 - Two bedroom base- :-----------
pm or . , everongs . ALTEC Voice 01 the Theatre PA speak· SOmm F/3.5. $25. Wollensock I60mm ment $230 Call 351.7580 aher ' 7 pm SUBLET one bedroom apanmenl. fur-

ALCOHOLICS Anonymous - 12 noon ====;:;:;:::::::::====- ars. $400 lor both. 35,.,041. 11·23 F/4 .5. $40. 337-3747, ,,-23" 12.1 n!shed. $185. close. availabfe November 

W334edNnesdorthaHY·aIWI. asley Hoose: Satur,d28.
y, . The Daily Iowan needs ===========:::: 30. 337-4029. 11 ·22 . • EPIPI10NE AcousUc guilar and case. REASONABLE ladles' cloth'ng. dresses. :-::-= ____ -------

carriers f th f II I Sacrifice. brand new. $tOO. 351-2989. furnIture. dishes. ulen51ls. elc. 338·S07' . ' UNFURNISHED lakeside eHiCiency av·· 
• 23,marri ed??S·oouslbrlow·costlnsur- or e 0 ow ng 11-23 11·23 ROOMMATE ailable December 1. $1 SO. After 5:30

0 

ance. Rhoades. 351-0717. 11-29 areas: :=======::::::::::::= 354-3291 . 11.22 20,000 paperbacks . 25 cents each -, WANTED 
BIRTHRIGHT · 338-8665 -. Hawkeye Park· pay $20 Budget ShOP. 2121 S. River51de Drive. TWO bedroom furnished apartment avo 

Pregnancy Test per month. WHO DOES ITl 9 -7. Monday-Saturday:l0 - 5. S~1.~~'· FEMALE wanted 10 share apartmanllor ailable mid· December; close in. 338-
Confidential Help * S. Governor, E. Bur- month of December. 351-9175. 11·23 0244 . ,2·1 

12-12 " CH~ISTIIIASGIFTS USED vacuum cleaners reasonably . ----------- -=-:-----------
WE are beglnn'ng long term medical his· 
lories on people w,lI ing ,0 colonize 
space. To apply send name. address and 
53 10 Colony ' . Box 1767. Ames Iowa 
s0010. 11-28 

EMERALD Clty's nol your urban re
newed. mass· prOduction type. plaslic. 
jewelry shOP: unique. SIngular creations 
are made for yoo only. Repair. Painless 
ear-piercing. Largesl supply of natural 
emerald in North America l Downlown. 
351-9412. 11 ·2t 

!PAST lives: trancelrelaxallon; sell· 
healing. coonsellng: pregnancylblrthing: 
chlldren's meditalion. The Clearing. 
Janet Roseman. 351-5957. 1,·30 

STORAGE 
Boats . cars. campers. 35,-7649. ,,·30 

CALLIGRAPHER NEEDED to copy 
several poems. Fee negoliable. 337· 
5467. evenings. 1,·2 , 

FEELING alone? Call Ih'6 Cri51s (;ehter. 
~51-0'40. or stop In. ',2 V. E. 
Washlnglon. 11 am·2 am. seven days a 
wee!(. 11·29 

ling ton, S. Lucas, E. CoI- .Art,sts ponratts: charcoal. $15: pastel. )riced. Brandy's Vacuum. 351-1453. SHARE house · Kllchen. I,ving room. ONE bedroom duplex. no pets. married 
$30; oil. $100 and up. 351-0525. 12-16 , 12-12 own bedroom. Close in. $ 115. 354-4137, COUples preferred. all utiHties paid, $220 

lege, S. Dodge - pay $35 12-2 per manlh. call Darling-Bender Realtors. 
th CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop. 128 '" E HAULING 10 and Irom Ues MOInes - 351-3355. 12-, 

per mon . Washington 51. Dial 35t·1299. , .24 Aroond lown and to dump. 338-9085. FREE .room and board In exchange for :-::::--=-_-:--:-__ --:--:-~ 
• S Dodg E C t 11-8 baby Sttting one child evenings and cook- SUBLET two bedroom unfurnished 

. e,. our, SEWING wedding gowns and onaas· ing. Wanl a quiet. nonsmoktng female. apartment. close In. available December 
Bowery - pay $28 per maids' dresses. ten years' experience YAMAHA TC-800D stereo casselle Call 354· t 908. 11·29 , . call 338-4517. , t-21 

th 338-0446. 12·8-deck. dotby. ike new. 351-3683. 11·22 
mon . SHARE northside Ihre ... bedroom hoose SUBLEASE one bedroom fully fur-
• Bancroft, Crosby Ln. , PLEXIGLAS RAPID OMEGA 200 'Idear medium lor- with two: $87. uillilies: December 1. nished : heat. water paid . $160. De-

lor storm windows. Cuslom fabricating . mat camera (2V.~2 3/4) . Accessories: 351·6665. 12·6 cember I. 354-7059. CoralVIlle. t ,·21 
Tracy Ln., Davis, Taylor picture unframing. We will build yoor Meter . flash. fillers. 338·8734. 11 -22 
D Hollywood Chrtstmas gift idea. PLEXIFORMS. 18 E. BISEXUAL male seeks someone 10 LUXURIOUS teatures In this spacioos 

r., , Benton. 351-11399. 12.12 FILM collectors: 16mm TV spols. share Iwo-bedroom lurnlshed apartment. Iwo-bedroom apartment Greenhouse 
Broadway - pay $35 per "Sting". "Gralflti". more. Sieve, 353. a.ailableJanuary 1. pool , alr. lnquireBox window. bullt·ins. bus line. near Univer· 

month. . 1781. 11 ·21 N·3, DI. 12-5 51ly Hospital. No children. no pets. $295. 
PETS 351-4956. 11-28 

No weekerids no conec- DAiy "Happy HOUts" 25 cents coldest FEMALE(S) share furnished two bed- -----------
• ' . tap beer: 4:30-6:30: 8·9 pm, Conlrol room apartment. rur. water and heat paid, ONE bedroom apanment. unfurnished, 

tlons. Delivery by 7:30 . MA~nFF mIX, male. six monlhs. Iree. Tower bar In Foor Cushions - $Foosball close, mid· December. $99. 337-9369. no pels. no children, lease. close in. 
am. Call the Circulations DaVId. aher 6 pm. 354· 1973. 11 -29 loomy every Tuesday night. 12·6 I 1-28 ~~~~ and heat. S175 plus d8pOSl~ 1~~~' 

Dept. 8 - 11 am or 2 - 5 ~~Opp~EesS.S~?tNte~~. · I~oop~ca~'~~~. 'npge; HIDEAWAY bed in a three cushion sola. FEMALE over 23 - December or 
$25.351·0789. 11·28 January. $' t2 monlhly. Coralville bus ONE bedroom apartment available D ... 

pm. supplies. Brenneman Seed Store. 1500 route. qu lel environment. 354 ·3807 . cember 17. furnIshed. dose Ill: $175. 
1st Avenue Sooth. 338-8501. 1·19 MAAANlZ HD~5 8 Inch 3 way speaker,. keep trying. 1 t-28 utilities Included. 337-9138. 351·3736. 

The 01 Circulation Dept. 

needs office help 2-5 pm_ 

$2.80 per hour. Must be 

on work study. Apply in 

person, room 111 Com

munications Center_ 

GODFATHER'S PIZZA 

regular $129.95: now $84.95. 338-7548. 1·19 
FREE puppIes. Husky·Shepherd mIX, '",8 MALE to share Ihree bedrooni apart- _ 
elghl weeks . 338· 9193. alter 7:30 ___________ menl. close In. prelar graduate studenl.· TWO be~room I~nhouse:--nearand 
pm. 11·23 rwo piece living room set. $129: DUnk own bedroom. $90 monthly plus share watarfurnlshed. ava,lableDecember 1 or 

oads. $109: kitchen set. $54.95: loor electridly. 354-4106, after 5. " ·22 sooner. 354·n40. 11·28 

TRAVEL 

GET TO KNOW UPS TRAVEL 

'piece bed set. $129. Goddard's Furni· SUBLET - Ullfurnlshed Iwo blldroom 
i1!re. downlown Wesl Uberty. Open wee!( SHARE unfurnished aparlment ue- lownhoose near Mall - shag. club house. 
mghts until 9: Saturday. 9-5: Sunday. cember 18-July 31 , own room. shon walk $220. heal. air. water Included. 351-
1-5. 12-5 to campus. $' 20monlhly and haN electric- 6989 11.15 

ity. 337-4003. 12.2 ==-::' :--.~-;'-..,..,--';'"';;--:-::;_ 
ntREE room groop 5Iiil only $199 brand ONE bedroom ... rnished. Coralville. no 
new. terms. GOddard·s. West Llbeny .... TWdlemalegrads.nonsmokers. loshare children or pels. 338-3130. 354-4085. 

now h"1119 nights - KIIChen and COltnier 
--------:---- people. Starting pay $2.SO an hoor: aher 

CHRISTMA S TRIPS 5'9n up now' 

k' IIspen (Jan 2·9) 
. k l WInter Park (Jan l ·B) 
Fly To Jama"a (Jan. ) , 10) 

12·5 lownh"se. Fir.eplace.laundry. 11'> baths, 12-5 
----------~ lurnlshed. avaIlable immediately. $t05 ' . 
KELVINATOR refngeralor. 17 cubic feet. monthly. 337-4656. 12·2 AVAILABLE"?W . Furnished efficiecy, 

CHRISTMAS IDEAS 40 hoor Iram,ng period. $2.75 an hoor. 
Apply In person. 531 Hwy. 1 West. 11 -22 

only $399. GOddard·s. Wesl Liberty. 5160. Rental Directory, 511 Iowa Ave .• 
627-2915. 12·5 FEMALE roommate wanled. own room . 338-7997. 1 t-21 

near hospltel . avallabte December. 338- --__ --------
CASHIER wanted part-lime 'or full bme, 2178 . ".23 SUBLET one bedroom unfurnished-

CONTEMPORAH' I'LEIUULAS gifts. Besl Steak Hoose, 351 ·9447. 1·24 Call before 8:30. aNer 5:30. $175. 337. 
'Picture unlramlng. cookbook and recipe AUTOS DOMESTIC 4401 . 11.23 card Holders. soap dishes, yoor Ideas. . MALEwanted 10 share new. two bedroom 
PLEXIFORMS. 18 E. Benton. 35,-8399. FULL time desk clerk days - Apply In apanmen! with two others, $60 per -:ON-:::E----------

person. Highlandar. 11 ·22 I monlh. close. Call 338-4471 , JIm. 12.2 ·two bedroom, subtease until Au· 
,2-12 le74 Mustang II. $' .950. red. Aulomatic. gust 15. $195 plus ulilities. 338.8659. -===========, PART or full time woo using cutting , power steering-brakes. Redials , shocks. MALE to share Ihree bedroom mobile 11·28 

Select Your GIlt (rom . lorch, Russell 's Metal Recycling . 351- . battery Nke new. 48.SOO miles. 351·0767. home with air condilionlng and shed. In-' -----------
. 4663. 11-23 after 5. ,,·23 d,an Lookoot. Share ul!~lies. A.ailabte 

The CHIRSTmls Shop 1874 Oldsmobile Cudass Sup,eme. 350 Immedialely. $,00 monltlly. 354-5838. -----------
wher. the birthday of Chrl.t I. ALTERNATIVE Ju"!or h'gh school needs .V-8. radials. mOSI options, black over 354-1918 alter 5 pm. ,,-23 MOBILE HOMES 
................... da 01 til aIdes to work mormngs. afternoons, Ex- bla .... 338 2708 , f 29 ... 
.............. IVery Y .yeer penence working w,lh adolescenls i~ co. - . - FEMALEwanedIOShareapartment.ownr---_____ ~~-

ICHTHYS BIBLE, necessary. Positions open now and ne~ MOTORCYCLES - . . room. close. ava,labie mid·December. 1973 '4x64 FleetwoOd · Appliances, 

BOOK AND GIFT SHOP 
semesler. Musl be on work·study. 351' j '72 P,nlo. aUlon:allc. new snow tire.. 351 ·0769. 12-2 Skirted. lIed down. Shed, air cordilioners. 
6986. 11·21 3SO Hond . M t sell onh $800 k-: 27.000 miles. pnced 10 Sill . 351-2247. .good shape. besloller. 337·5418. 11-22 

132 S Dubuqu. 351-0383 a us , w "'~9 evenings. 12-1 SHARE newer three bedroom apanmen' " __________ _ 
• !'I.RT-lime cocktail servers . good Ing only. $398. 353·1209. wilh Iwomales. soperblocallon. overiook- OWN tha best 197514x64 Buddy. Ihr'e . .::========== ... , wages - Apply In person. 2 pm·2 am, 1.74 Nova Cuslom 350- Aulomallc: Ing Hancher. starting December-January. bedrooms. spacloos. energy efjlcienl, 

Sportsmen's Loonge. , t-2 ' HONDAS · 1977 cI~se 001 .. 1978 low. power sfeering. brakes: air. radio. sl", 337-7002. after 5 pm. , , -2, winterized. Refrigerator. range, heav\l 

GREEN THUMBS prices. Stark S. Prallie du Chien. Wis- belled radials. Low mileage. Exceffent • :tuly washer and dryer. Partially lur-
PART·lima nlgr .. ~UO'I'" lor weekends. consln. Phone (608)326-2478. :- 16 'condition. 5400 under book. 338-52~2 OWN room In hoose. no deposit. $86.SO niahed . really nice. IOx14 lawn bulldfl!l 
e~her Friday and Salurday or Salurday after 5. monlhly plus ul,lilles. Don. 337·7005. .ncfuded. 354-4795. 11-21 

TURN brown thumbs green, Oernonslrat· and Sunday. t I pm·7 am. Please cal lor 11-30 
Ing plllnis Ihat grow in ivlng stones. No an appOlnlmenl at 668· t 175. Amana GARAGES-PARK I NG '1e75 Vega Halcilback4 speed. AM-FM 8' MODULAR home. three bedroom 
Inveslmen!. Sat own hoors. We supply Hoiday Inn. 1 t·22· , trlCll siereo. AM and efter 9 pm, 643- SHARE two bedroom on bus lne wilh appliances. Reasonable. Make offer. 
training. Greal way 10 make extra money 5913 . ,1·2, Iwo males. $75.354·7688. 11·30 351 ·1712: 337·9990. 12·1 
fOr Chrlslmas. Deco Sotless Planlsys- I WEDNESDAY morni!14'bundle dropp8ll PARKING lot. 57.50. close In. a.allable .. _____________________ ~ ---------__ 
lem.337·9565. 12· 16 needed - Nttd own Iran&portalion. Immediately. 337·9041. ,-27 MUST sell 1972 Dodge Van; good condi- FEMAlE to share large apartment. own FOR rent or sale - 12x65. lWo-thrN tMfIt. 

I 338-8731 . 11·21 tion: bed, stove. sink. snow tires, FM. Iroom. 1V. belhl.354-3766. 11-21 rooms, furnllhed, shed. exlras. 338· 
• .Low price. 338-4019. 11-21 1463. 11·22 

LOST & FOUND PROGRAMMER - Pa~·lime 10 ful lime ANTIQUES r~ FEMAlE: Own bedroom In large hoose. 
in Cobof and Fonran. Knowledge In ac-' ,CLASSIC 1955 Chevrolet 2-door statior one block Irom campus. $100 per month. 1973 Kalonlar l~x68. central air. exeet. 

----------- ; counting andlor Insurance helpful. Sene I wagon . new palnl, economical. BaIt 011. availlbl. December 1. Call 338·9992. lent condilion. Calf 356-2893'; 828-2403 
FOUND · Man's wedding band. Foiesl. resume to: Data Processing. P.O. Bo~ ANOTHER Anll",e Shop makes six on . over $' .000. 351-4781; 337-7280. 11-231 , 1-21 12-5 

:GIen.338·084t . after8pm. 11 -23 1520. Iowa Cily. " ·23 MainStrNt. WeSlBranch. 12-1 . . __________ _ 
I , . ,., Cutlass 4 door.lwonew tires. black FEMAlE 10 ahara large llYN bedroom 
\,OIT: Tonol ...... 1 cat wtlring blue coil CDOK, lanltor , doorperaon - Inqulre at BLOOM Anti", .. • OownIow': Wlilman1 with btuelnlerla, 54SO. Dorie.evtnlngtt' apartment with Iwo olhere . Garage. 
II' near 0IIbtrt St. 354·5766. 11 -23' Maxwell's, 121 E. Caaege. 1,·22 fow. · ThrN buildinge M . 12·5 1 or weeIIencia, 338-4782. 11-22 338-0809. 11 -30 

THREE bedroom (14X17) 197~ 
Arteralt - Large lot, tre ... 351 ·8760 
evenings. f2·5 

I 
I 
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awks come u 
By MIKE O'MALLEY 
Staff Writer 

Earlier In the week, a 
reporter had asked Mlchlgan 
State football coach Darryl 
Rogers If the Big Ten should 
consider moving the rest of the 
conference schedule to 
thanksgiving Day, 80 Michigan 
and Ohio State, the "Big Two," 
could slug It out on an exclusive 
Saturday each season. 

"I think they oughta move 
Michigan and Ohio State," was 
Rogers' quick reply. "If they're 
so nationally prominent, and 
everybody Hkes 'em so much, 
let them move to Thanksgiving. 
Why shouid we?" 

Well said, according to 43,700 
chilly Kinnick Stadium fans 
who might agree after watching 
Iowa and Michigan State wann 
up a potentially great rivalry of 
their own on a cold, dark, 
blustery day. 

In the end, Iowa had an op
portunity to pull out a win, but 
the Spartans came up with the 
big defensive play when needed 
to turn back the Hawkeyes by a 
22-16 count. 

Mter i)attling back from a 17-
o deficit to 22-16 with just over 
two minutes to go, Iowa's last 
gasp was choked off by a 
charging Michigan Sta te 
defense that held the Hawkeyes' 
Tom McLaughlin to no gain on a 
fourth-and-one quarterback 
sneak from the Spartan 44. 

"There were two guys In the 
gaps and a nose guard," ex
plained Iowa center Jim 
Hilgenberg. "Our job was to 
blow them off the \lne. It's a 
play of who beats who - un
fortunately, I thought we had 
It." 

"We had our chances to win, 
but we didn't ' knock their 
defense off the ball and that was 
the whole game," Iowa Coach 
Bob Commlngs said. "Our 
defense gave us our chances. 
Damn, we just didn't knock 
anybody off the ball." 

''It was a very hard..fought 
game," admitted Rogers, who 
saw his team win for the fifth 
straight time to post a 6-1-1 
thlrd-place conference record, 
and 7-3-1 overall, while the 
Hawkeyes dropped to 3-5 (tied 
with Purdue for sixth) and 4-7 
on the season. "The guy that 
won the game was the wind. He 
controlled the game for both 
teams," Rogers added. 

The 15- to 25-mile-per-hour 
wind helped the Spartans score 
on their first three possessions 
In racking up the 17~ flrst
quarter lead. 

Mter Iowa was unable to 
move following the opening 
kickoff, Dave Holsclaw's 30-
yard punt Into the wind gave the 
Spartans possession at mid
field. A personal foul against 
Iowa tacked on 15 yards, and 
freshman tailback Steve Smith 
later broke through for a 10-
yard touchdown run to open the 

Tho Dolly l""orVMlr)' Loch 
Iowa's Tom Rusk (41) and Dean Moore (85) close in on 

Michigan State tight end Mark Brammer. The Iowa defense 
beld Michigan State to 236 yards total offense on the day. 

short in exciting finale 
scoring. 

A McLaughlin fumble on the 
next Iowa possession put 
Michigan State back In business 
on the Iowa 31, with quar
terback Ed Smith's two-yard 
pass to fullback Jim Earley 
upping the count to 1~ . 

A 24-yard punt set up Hans 
Nielsen's 45-yard field goal 
before the Hawkeyes stonned 
back behind the gusting wind In 
the second quarter on a five
play, OO-yard touchdown drive. 

Fullback Jon Lazar began the 
drive with a 12-yard pass 
reception and after 
McLau~hlln's H-yard pass to 
split end Mike Brady, Lazar 
galloped for 30 yards. 
McLaughlln then capped the 
drive on a 25-yard pass to tight 
end Jim Swift. 

After Holsclaw boomed 
. through a 47-yard field goal to 
make it 17-10, the Hawkeyes 
missed a great opportunity to 
close the gap before the half, 
when McLaughlin fired a deep 
strike that barely eluded Brady 
in the end zone. 

Michigan State came out 
throwing in the second half, but 
the Iowa defense stiffened after 
being faced with a first-and
goal from the three-yard line. 
Spartan fullback Alonzo Mid
dleton crashed into the Iowa 
Une three times, but came up 
$hort in the arms of Hawkeye 
Dean Moore, who closed out a 
brilliant career with 10 solo 
tackles for the game. 

Nielsen's IS-yard field goal, 
padding his Big Ten career 
record to 44, gave the Spartans 
a 20-10 advantage before an 

exchange of punts and tur
novers let Holsclaw reply with a 
43-yarder of his own. That broke 
the Iowa season record of seven 
held by AI Schuette and Nick 
QuartatO. 

A 15-yard punt into the wind 
by Michigan State's Ray 
Stachowicz let Holsclaw etch 
hJs name Into the record book 
again, this time on a Sl-yard 
effort that broke Quartaro's 
distance mark of 50 yards. 

With the score 20-16, and 12:14 
to play, the Spartans refused to 
buckle and ate up over five 
minutes of the clock, driving 
from their own 20 to the Iowa six 
before the Iowa defense stif
fened once again. HawkeYIl 
defensive back Rod Sears then 
broke through the line to block 
Nielsen's 23-yard field goal 

attempt. 
On the nelt play from the 

Iowa 15, Spartan defensive 
standout Larry Bethea broke 
through the Iowa llne to put the 
wraps on McLaughlin and cause 
a fumble that McLaughlin 
recovered in the end zone for a 
twO-PO.int safety. 

"I thought their defense 
played us as well as the top two 
teams," Commings said. "We 
had some things going, but you 

. can't have your quarterback 
running for his life on every 
play." 

"They're fourth-and~e and 
they make it by inches, and 
we're fourth-and-one and miss 
It by Inches, II Hilgenberg 
sighed. "That's what happens to 
Iowa all the time." 

Tho 

Micblgan State linebacker Craig Fedore bounds Iowa 
quarterback Tom McLaugbUn during action in Saturday's 
contesl at KInnick Stadium won by the Spartans, 2%-16. 

Wrestlers dominate tourney 

Iowa wrestlers captured 
seven of the ten weight classes 
to dominate action in the 
Minnesota Invitational Friday 
night in Minneapolis. 

Competing against Min
nesota, Mankato State and 
Northern Iowa, Hawkeye 
teammates shared four tilles, 
but Coach Dan Gable still saw 
room for improvement. 

"We got a good chance to see 
what we need to work on and 

where we have to go from 
here," Gable said. "I didn't 
expect to win all ten weight 
classes going up there, but 
looking atit now, our guys could 
have won at those other three 
weights." 

Co-champions for the 
Hawkeyes were llll-pounders 
Dan Glenn and Mark Mysnyk, 
Scott Trizzino and Tony Hughes 
at 142, Greg Stevens and Bud 
Palmer at 190 and 
heavyweights John Bowlsby 
and Dean Phinney. Gable had 
decided before the meet that 
Iowa wrestlers would not 
compete a~~inst teammates in 

championship matches. 
Other Iowa winners Included 

freshman Randy Lewis, who 
took the 126-pound tille with a 
final-round pin, Steve Hunte, 
who took a 2-1 decision from 
Minnesota freshman Jim 
Martinez at 134 and sophomore 
Mike DeAnna, whose 9-5 
decision earned him the 167-
pound championship. 

Iowa's Dan Breedlove 

• • e Badgers 

dropped a 5-5 referee's decision 
to MInnesota's Dan Zilverberg 
in the ISS-pound final, while 
teammate Doug Anderson was 
edged, 2-1, by the Gophers' Tom 
Press for the 177 -pound 
championship. 

Other Hawkeyes with 2-1 
marks for the meet included 
Lenny Zalesky at 134, KIng 
Mueller, wresUing for injured 
c~ptain Bruce Kinseth at 150, 
Mark Stevenson at 158, Jed 
Brown at 167 and 177-pounder 
Dave Fitzgerald. 

wlmmers surprl 
By HOWIE BEARDSLEY 
Staff Writer 

MADISON, Wis. - If past . 
history of Iowa swimming is to 
repeat itself, someone had 
better inform Coach Glen 
Patton and the rest of the 
Hawkeyes before they make life 
miserable for the opposition. 

Determination and the 
rediscovery of pride ovetook the 
past as the men's swim team 
stunned a powerful Wisconsin 
squad here Friday, 61-52. The 
weekend's activities produced 
six record-breaking per
fonnances for the Hawks, with 
freshman Ian Bullock taking 
part in five of those events. 

Bullock, who already holds 
national records In New 
Zealand, rewrote the Iowa 
record book In the 200-yard 
frees tyle, the 200-yard 
backstroke, and was a member 
of three record-breaking relay 
teams, setting his first mark 
with a backstroke leg of 0:53.42 
In the 400-yard medley relay. 
Not bad for a guy who was 
swimming for the first time In 
tenns of swimming yards in
stead of meters. 

"We swim meters in New 
Zealand," states Bullock. "I 
never swam yards In a meet 
before. I like yards." 

Bullock says that he had no 
idea things wouid be this good in 
the opening competition of the 

season. 
"I was just thinking about 

swimming," confesses Bullock. 
"This team has a lot of spirit 
and I'm happy that I was able to 
set those records for the team." 

"It's gotta be 20 some years," 
said Patton, referring to the last 
time Iowa beat Wlsconson. "It 
was a fantastic meet, a heck of 
a difference over previous 
years. This was probably one of 
the biggest upsets in swim
ming." 

Major reasons for the big 
upset were the six first place 
finishes added to Bullock's 
individual marks. Mike Hurley, 
John Heintzman and Bent 
Brask teamed with Bullock to 
win a close race In the 400-yard 
medley relay. Brett Naylor, 
another New Zealander joining 
the program, was responsible 
for the fourth record with a time 
of 4: 39.48 in the SOO-yard 
freestyle. Other blue ribbon 
finishers were divers Randy 
Ableman (one-meter diving) 
and Olympian Ricardo 
Camacho (three-meter diving), 
Charlie Kennedy In the 200-yard 
individual medley and Brask in 
the tOO-yard freestyle event. 

Saturdayrs action In the Big 10 
Relays Western Division 
resembled that of another Iowa
Wisconsin dual meet with the 
Badger's depth outdistancing 
the Hawks 170-138. IDinois was a 
distant third with 82 points 

Rugs from 
P~rsia 

invites you 
to our new shop at 

112 S. Linn 

1 00/0.200/0 off 
all rugs until Christmas! 
Our store hours are: 
Mon. 5:OQ-9:00 pm 
Tues. & Thurs. 11 :00 am-6:00 pm 
Wed. & Fri . 3:15-6:00 pm 
Sat. & Sun. by appoi 

followed by Minnesota' (70), 
Northwestern. (62) and in
vitational repr~sentative 
Wisconsin of Eau Claire (40). 
Both Iowa and Wisconsin ac
counted for first place finishes 
In aU 13 evenU>, setting seven 
records along the way, two by 
the Hawks In the 3 x 100 yard 
backstroke relay (with the team 
of Keith Dissington, Brask, and 
Bullock) and the 4 x 100 yard 
freestyle relay (Naylor, 
Bullock, Mark Graettinger and 
Brask). The Hawks were also 
first to touch the wall in the 500-
yard crescendo freestyle relay 
(Mike Hurley, Chuck Klasson, 
Bullock, Dissington) and had 
the top di ver on the three-meter 
board in Camacho (300.2S 
points). 

the 

"Relay meets, unlike duals, 
require a tremendous amount of 
free depth," explains Patton. 
"And being a young team, we 
don't have a lot of team depth. 
We have some quality depth 
which will come in the future, 
but right now, compared to 
Indiana or Wisconsin, our depth 
Isn't strong at aU. 

"This weekend makes it 
obvious that we are the fastest 
imprOving team in the Big 
Ten," said Patton, hoarse from 
the excitement. "It will give our 
kids some well deserved 
recognition and could assure us 
of our first winning season in 
Big Ten dual meets In quite 
some time." 

In other words, the times are 
changing for Iowa swimming. 

FLORIDA PLANT MARKET 
Opening today in North Liberty 
(Tum ... t off Hwy. 218 at I~e Purple Cow Restaurant . 
We',e located in the rear 01 the Ule Time Sales Bldg .. 
310W Zeller) 
Over SOO Tropical Plants at Wholesale Price. 
Scheflleras ,s ... " , 525 Parlor Palms n·} III $8 
"feu Palm, "r' , 525 Philodendrons $5 
Fig BU!llws $15 many other V;rlf'lies 

Houf\ Mood .... 1 hu"d.,,, frl~y H 
"',u,d.y IIl-S und.y Il·S 

~~ 
WloverhaUI Special 
''11' Ten Speeds 3995 

Includes: 
2 New Tires (Michelin 50) 
New Brake Cables 
New Gear Cables 
All New Bearings , 
2 New Tubes 
New Brake Pads 
Installation and 
Lubrication of the entire 
bike 

value at regular prices 51 36 

EDDLERS 

"We learned a few things," 
Gable ~id after the meet. "I 
was disappointed that people 
rode us too long, and on our feet, 
I was disappointed that we 
weren't setting up our moves 
well enough. We've got to be a 
little more aggressive in pin
ning situations, and a few 8Uis 
need some conditioning work. I 
plan on working them a lot 
harder in the next month." 

Gable bas some tryout 
matches tentatively scheduied 
for this week before Saturday's 
dual meet opener against 
Indiana State In the Field 
House. 

Discount 
Dan's 

Thanksgiving 
Specials: 

12 Pak Cold 
Pabst Blue Ribbon 

$3.29 
Old Style 

$2.29 
Anti-Freeze 

$2.89 

Self Serve 
Gas 

Saves You 
Ca$h 

VIS4. 

933 S. Clinton 
7 • 9 Mon.-Sat. 

9-9 Sun. 

FREE • TOWING 
FREE • ROAD TEST 

' . Dey S.rvlce 
In Mo.te .... 

World'. L.f'Q.'( 
AUTOMATIC 

TRANSMISSION 
SPECIALISTS 

FREE 
XCLUSIYE 
Tl / CHECK· 

19 Y POINT 
DIAGNOSTIC TEST 

DlYlLOIIEO IY UMCO I 
IlCLUltYI WITH AAIICO I 

CIItcII. 0iI-teneI'1l 
drf¥tng end .".,.Iing 

condtIIonI 

• ::; 

i 

OVER 110 AA.~O 
CENTERS COAST TO CllST 

zj 

I ....... 
..... AIII 

I ., 

,':" -
1201 GIL.ERT CT IOWA cny 

Think Of Us As An Ordinary Employer .. 

.. With Extraor~inary Job Opportunities 
ALi. MAJORS· SENIORS· 
If you qualify you can sign up for Navy Flight training while you 're still in college and 
assured of the program you want. Our AOC Program (if you want to be a pilot) or oUr NFOC 
Program (if you want to be a flight officer) can get you Into the Navy sky for an exci~ng 
challenging career. 

FRESHMEN & SOPHOMORES -
Reserve a place in Naval Aviation before you graduate by participating in the AVROC 
Program. Absolutely no obligation on your part. 

MATH, PHYSICS, CHEM MAJORS AND ENGINEERS -
A full-year of graduate level training with pay teaches you to work with Nuclear Power as. 
Navy Reactor Plant Engineering Officer. Prior nuclear experience not required. 

BUS AD, ECON, MATH MAJORS-
Six months advanced business management course, start as Navy Management Officer. 

ALL MAJORS· 
Navy Officer Candidate School for men and women, move immediately to responsibility. 
16 weeks of intensive leadership training. oes prepares you for an assignment as I 
manager and leader. 

Over $12,000 to start and $18,000 plus after 4 years. 

like to hear more about these exciting opportunities? 
Call the Officer Information Team in Peoria, III. at (309) 671 -7310 collector send resume Of 

letter to Lt. Gerry Hartzell, 7501 N. University. Suite 201, Peoria, II. 61614 




